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What's New 
The last Halifax Infirmary Issue of THE Bt:L

LETJ X wa deYoted to a ymposium on tl1in bones. 
It was so well recei1·ed that when we. on the staff of 
the Infirmary. were asked to spon or another issue. 
we cast around for a further subject worthy of a 
symposium approach. 

\\hen we focused our retrospcctoscope on the 
past decade. 11·e found the progre s in medical know
ledge to be truly tartling. 'Ihe life of millions of 
women has been transformed by simple hormonal 
medication and by means of a pill we can produce 
multiple births or no birth at will. Diseases unheard 
of in 1958. such a pulmonary alq:-olar proteinosis, 
Zollinger-Ellison yndrome. and heavy chain disease. 
must now be considered almost daily in differential 
diagnoses. A whole new 1·ista of autoimmune 
di ea es and of abnormalities of chromo omes has 
been unYeiled. Transplantations of kidneys. lungs, 
liver and heart are now almo t commonplace. ~ledi

cine has unlocked the ecret of the molecule of hemo
globin and has synthesized insulin. \\'e ha1·e begun 
to um\Tap the tangled skein of chromatin in the cell 
nucleus and to manipulate the Yery molecular struc
ture of DXA, the taff of Life, e1·en to change her
edity and to grow for a time, undet glass. a minute 
human infant. 

\\·e. of the Infirmary. ha1·e chosen. then. to 
de1·ote our present s~·mposium to a di eussion of a 
few of the recent advances in practical diagnostic 
methods deriving from these giant steps in know
ledge. For complete discussion we should need the 
scope of well o1·er a ~·ear's issue of TilE B'C'LLE
Tl X. so we ha1·e had to be C\'erely restricth·e. 
Tho e 11 ho wish to learn about aero pace medicine, 
biocybernetics and research methods must look else
where. Many subjects which we would ha1·e wished 

to mention, such a fetal electrocardiograph~·. the use 
of intrauterine transfusions, cardiac catheterization, 
prenatal peh·imetry. and premalignant changes in 
epithelium. ha1·e not been co1·ered. and these omis
sions render our re1;ew gro sly inadequate. \\'e 
have tried. howe1·er. to provide orne guidelines in the 
fields of Anaesthesia, Endocrinology, l.Iicrobiology, 
Xuclear ~lcdicine, Ophthalmology. Psychiatry and 
urgical Diagno tic Procedure . strictly from the 

point of 1·iew of the practicing phy ician. 
\\'hat of the Future? I t is afe to say that tech

nical ad1·ances will be eYen greater in the next ten 
years. Tomorrow \\'ill bring us CYen better tool . 
\\'e must see to it that we use them rightly. for there 
is a real danger that our hubri will out trip our 
humanity. In ''Through the Looking Glass." .\lice 
ran until she was out of breath. and then looked up 
to find that she was by the self-same trPP from whrnce 
. he started. "In our country." he said, "you'd 
generally get to omewhere else- if you ran 1·ery fa t 
for a long time a we\·e been doing.' ' A low sort 
of Country ... replied the Red Queen. ·'X ow here you 
ee. it takes all the running you can do to keep in the 

same place. [f .vou want to get omewhere else, you 
must run at least twice as fa t as that." 

The widening horizons of our knowledge bring 
11 itb them ethical consideration which we are apt to 
ignore. Icarus-like. we oar upward to the sun, in
ebriated 11·ith the headiness of playing God We 
must take care that our wings are held together with 
omething tronger than wax. because it is becoming 

plainer en~ry day that knowledge 11·ithout wi dom 
and humanity may be not a blessing, but a cata -
trophe. o 

I.D.::\1. 
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Recent Advances in Pre-Operative Assessment 
for Anaesthesia 

D . ..\.. E. H EPHARD. M.B., B .. , D.A .. C.R.C.P.(C) • 

Halifax. N . . 

Although recent advances in medicine, notably 
since the ad vent of open-heart surgery in 1955 and the 
introduction one year later of halothane (Fiuothane), 
appear to haYe increased the afety of anaesthesia 
and operation, attention to the pre-operati1·e condi
tion remains an e ential part of the care of the 
surgical patient. Indeed, it is more important than 
ever. For today. the anaestheti t has to care for a 
greater number and variety of patients; his patient 
suffer from a plethora of coincidental disease. they 
take an a tonishing and increasing number of drugs 
enabling them to with tand the stresses of their 
illne ses and the electronic age, and they undergo 
operations which steadily increase in complexity. 
Proper pre-operati1·e a$Se sment requires an under
standing of the way in wltich anaesthesia- itseii a 
changing field- i related to the medical scene, simi
larly kaleido copic. ..,orne comment on recent 
adYance in pre-operatiYe a se men! a seen by an 
anae theti tare therefore pertinent. 
The Basic Approach 

There is no sub titute for the time-honoured 1risit 
with its attendant history and physical examination, 
albeit adapted to the anae theti t's own requirements 
and clinical acumen. Kekwick ha remarked that 
"the object of his c[injcal examination of a patient 
prior to operation i to a e the risks wruch the 
particular indi1·idual carries in relation to the opera
tion and the anae thetic. Once they are recognized 
the type of anaesthetic can be named and other 
measures can be put into force pre-operatiYely and 
post-operati1·ely to diminish or, in some in lances, 
preyent them. Indeed. the primary object of such 
examination is the pre1·ention of post-operative com
plication :·• l n order to a e such risks the 
anae theti t today can draw on ad1·ances in our 
understanding of medical and urgical eli orders, and 
in our knowledge of pharmacology and pathology, as 
well as tho e ad1·ances in technology which permit the 
extension of the c[injcal examination from the bedside 
to the Ia bora tory. 
Physical Sta tus and Operative Risk 

Phy icians, especially tho e who are not directly 
concerned with the admini tration of anaesthesia, 
often ha1·e only a Yague idea of the problem of opera-

ti1•e risk; the terms ··good,"" "fair,"" and "poor" are 
sometimes considered to be sufficiently descriptive 
in a medical consult. This of course leaves room for 
seii-congratulation or for lack of surprise depending 
on the outcome, and cornmittment is avoided. At
tention is therefore drawn to a recent cia sification of 
physical status or risk, propo ed by the American 
ociety of A naesthesiologist :1 

1. A normal healthy patient. 
2. A patient 1vith a mild systemic disea e. 
3. A patient with a se1·ere systemic disease 

wruch limits aetil·ity but i not incapacita
ting. 

4. A patient 11·ith an incapacitating disease 
which. i a constant threat to life. 

5. A moribund patient not e.xpected to sun·ive 
24 hours, with or without an operation. 

In the eYent of an emergency operation, the 
number is preceded by the letter E. 

'rrus classification ha enral ad ''anlages. 
Fir-t. it is based on the study of many patients in 
which pre-operative as e srnent was correlated with 
the operative and post-operatiYe course: it is there
fore realistic; second, it pro1·ides a continuous source 
of education about operati\·e risk; third, it offers a 
clas ification wruch i readily and uni,·ersally under-
tood. and wruch therefore can be utilized for record 

purpo e ; and fourth, it commit the physician to 
particulars rather than generalities. always a good 
practice in medicine! 
Relat ionship Between Disease and Anaesthesia 

everal recent advances in knowledge of disease 
have influenced pre-operati 1·e a sse sment. Con
sideration of tills illustrate two points; first, that 
knowledge about '·old" di ea e , for e.xample myo
cardial infarction and mya thenia gra~is, e pecially 
in the surgical patient. i continually increasing, so 
altering our outlook on medical practice, and second, 
that we must alway be ready to recognize " new" 
di ea es. for example. familial dysautonomia, and 
their relationship to anae thesia. 

Myocardial infarction is cited because several 
tudies ha1·e lately establi h.ed the risk of anaesthesia 

and surgery for the patient with a history of infarc
tion. One study ' ga1·e a mortality rate of 40 per 

'From thl' Departments or Anaesthesia, Dalhousie University and Halifax Infirmary, llalifa~.Kova Scotia. 
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cent for those patien ts ha1·ing had infarction less than 
three months before operation. while the recurrence 
rate for surgical patients having had infarction up to 
six months before operation wa reported in another 
study as being a high as 100 per cent. • tudies uch 
as the e help u to evaluate risk on a ound basis. 

Familial dysautonomia is referred to as a "ne,, ... 
disease because it was first well described as recently 
as 1949.6 R epor ts in the anaesthetic literature later 
appeared, so that the autonomic. circulator~- a nd 
respiratory abnormali ties during anaesthesia could be 
anticipatcd.6 There are many di ea es which require 
special pre-operatil'e con ideration: the disease in 
question may influence the management of anae -
thesia. Classically. porph~·ria and myasthenia gra1·is 
exemplify this; but more recently. condition such as 
sickle-cell anaemia (because of ickling caused by 
anoxia) 7 and burns (because of the occurrence of 
bradycardia and a ystole) 8 have claimed attention. 
The anaestheti t ha the respon ibility to keep not 
onl~- himself, bu t also hi colleagues informed. for it i 
ometimes he who may become a ware of abnormal 

behaviour first. 
IL is a characteristic of potent and ,-aluable drugs 

that, apart from their usual effects. they may ha ,-e 
other significant and far-reaching con equence . 
Their potential for po sible harm mu t then enter 
in to pre-operati1·e e1·aluation. In this rc pect the 
muscle relaxant and paralysant succinyldicholine 
may be considered, for this invaluable drug has 
the01 etical and practical facets which mu t be of 
interest to all physicians. 'fheoretically. the re
lationship of the drug to the genetic make-up of an 
indi,·idual. which may come to light as tbe result of 
abnormal a pnea, 9 bas become an interesting aspect of 
t he dHeloping science of pharmacogenetics; the 
practical importance of this, now more widely recog
nized. is t hat post-operative apnea is not urtlikely if 
succinylcholine is used in persons who have ei ther an 
inborn deficiency of pseudocholine tera e or an 
acquired deficiency of this enzyme as occurs in di -
orders such as li1·er disease, uraemia and malnutri
tion. Also, the association of succinylcholine and 
cardiac arrest at certain stages of burn 8 and the 
questionable role of thi drug in the recently recog
nized phenomenon of " malignant hyperpyrexia" 
(unrelated to en,·irorunental conditions) 10 imilarly 
illustrate the need for the physician to review fre
quently the inter-relationship between anaesthe ia 
and disease. 
Relationship Between 
Drug T herapy and Anaesthesia 

This is the age of the PilL The stresses of the 
space age have led to the wide pread use of drugs by 
patients who may later require surgery. The pheno
menon of ''iatrogenic" disease has thus become a 
significant facet of medicine, and the anaesthetist 
like other physicians, must consider t his pre-opera
tively. 

Essentially, consideration must be gil·en to the 
question of whether drug therapy in the pre-opera-

t i1·e period may compromise the safety of the surgical 
patient during or after operation. Thi aspect or 
pre-operati1·e e1'aluation was well redewed in this 
Bulletin recently by Dundeen and need no elabora
tion here. It is ufficient to emphasize that it is a 
relatively recent phenomenon. a nd that it is likely to 
become more important in the future. quite po sibh· 
in relation to pre ently unknown drugs; also t ha:t 
sooner or later e1·ery anaesthetist by observing 
cardio1·a cular or respiratory complications. es
pecially in patients who ha,·e been recei1·ing for 
example a ntihyperten i1·e drugs. cortico teroids. and 
monoamine oxidase inhibitors, comes to recognize the 
gra,·it~' of iatrogenic disease. A pre-operati1·e 
enquiry into drug therapy before urgery i t herefore 
an important part of a sessment. 

Psychological Assessment 
Recently there has been an increasing awareness 

of the importance of eon idering the urgica l patient 
as a person.1! Children particularly are sensitive to 
the experiences of illness, hospi talization, anaesthesia. 
and surgery. E1·en a modicum of extra attention to 
psychological needs make a difference to the future 
well-being of children who are surgical patien ts. 
Such mea ures as the mother staying in the hospital 
with the child u and being pre en t at induct ion of 
anae thesia 14 have been adYocated; such liberal 
policies can only be beneficial in view of the many 
studies which have demonstrated emotional and 
behavioural sequelae following anaesthesia and 
su rgery.~> 

.<\dults also appreciate a t tention to their emo
tional needs, and a has been hown recently, surgical 
patients ha,·e significant anxiety in relation to 
anaesthe ia and urgery. 16• 17• 18 Despite the bre,·
ity of his v isit , the anaestheti t may lessen such 
anxiety; Egbert et al for example ha1·e measured the 
effect in terms of pre-operative seda tion and post
operati,·e narcotic requirement which can be related 
to the ,; it of a sympathetic and informati,·e 
anaesthetist. 19 

There is a danger that in a teclwological era the 
hidden need of the psyche may be forgotten. It is 
therefore encouraging to note recent work on this 
aspect of pre-operati,·e assessment. which may seem 
insignificant to some physician . yet which is or 
greater reali ty to the patient than some of the more 
obvious aspects of anaesthe ia and surgery. 

Physical Assessment 
The pre,·ious discu sion ha largely been con

cerned with advances in theoretical knowledge of 
medicine in rela tion to anaesthesia. In a essing the 
physical condition. howe,·er. more practical factors 
operate, which haYe been discu ed by Kekwick: 
" As in all clinical examination , two factor operate. 
First. the thoroughness with which the examination 
is made and. secondh·. that the examiner shall ha1·e 
the skill to realize th ~ significance or insignificance of 
his Cindings." 1 'f his is the essence of pre-operati,·e 
evaluation. 
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'f he clinical examination should therefore be 
thorough. Today, to be thorough. this examination 
must utilize various technical aids which ha,·e been 
de,·eloped recently and which supplement the clinical 
examination. This a pect of pre-operati,·e assess
ment is well illu trated b,· a con ideration of cardio
pulmonary e,·aluation. · .\nae thesia and cardio
pulmonary function are, dynamically, closely related. 
and the commonest hazards to be anticipated are 
associated with the cardio,·a cular and pulmonary 
systems. ..\!though it ha been said that "no single 
objecth·e test of cardiac or re piratory function can 
proYe a sustitute for a skilled clinical examination in 
anticipating these hazards,"1 many useful tests do 
help complete the cardiopulmonary enluation. 

uch elaborate procedures as coronary cine-angio
graphy and isotope scanning of the lungs need not be 
considered here; many simpler tests and techniques 
haYe recently been made aYailable for general use. 
A. The Cardiovascular System 

One cannot but agree with Papper who stated 
recently that the quest ion of how to evaluate the risk 
in a patient with cardio-eirculatory disease is ·'in
completely answerable at the pre ent time except in 
terms of statistic . The e are useful but not defini
ti,·e or final. One can a k the most skillful cardiolo
gist about the ri k for anae thesia and operation in 
terms of the funct ion of the di ea ed heart. In any 
given patient he is hard pre ed to gi,·e . .. .. quan
titath·e answer· and what he often doe is to say that 
the patient hould not become anoxic or hypotensi,·e. 
This kind of answer i uselc s to the anesthesiologi t 
becau e the twin ~ins of anoxia and hypotension are 
aYoided for all patients."~o 

"\ ssessment of the cardioYa cular sy tern before 
operation remains uncertain. .\ good history of 
cardio,·a cu lar arti,·ity and function together with a 
competent examination till form the most reliable 
guide to a se ment. K C\(~rtheless. recent dei·elop
ment- pro,·ide indications that in the future useful 
methods of cardio,·a cu lar c,·aluation may become 
a\·ailable: meanwhile. there are e,·eral procedure 
which should be con idered. 

ELECTROC.\RDIOGR.\PHY (ECG ): . .\!though not a 
recent ad,·ance, it ,·alue ha become more \\'idely 
recognized. ~luch monitoring equipment ha been 
de,·eloped recently. o that e' ·en in the smalle t clinic. 
ECG eYaluation hould become a regular part or pre
operath·e work-up. The ,·alue of the ECG as a 
routine mea ure is illu trated by the following case
report : 

Case Xo. I. A 72-.vear-old male presented in 
the operating-room for suprapubiG Gystotomy 
and ful~urat1on of a bladder tumor. '!'he im
mediate indication for surgery was se,·ere 
hematuria, "hich had necessitated transfusion 
of 12 units pre-op('rativel.v. 2 being given follow
ing the pre-operative visit when a hemoglobin 
level of 5. g-ms. ~( was noted. Al o noted was 
a previous ECO which showed oooasional ven
tncular ectopic beats. some 1' depression. and a 
moderate tachycardia: the ECO was inter
preted as being sugge.tive of coronary insuffi-
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cicnGy. Immediately before induction of 
anaesthe<ia an oocilloscope re,·ealed an ominour, 
ventricular arrhythmia. I L was decided to can
cel the operation. '!'he patient was taken to 
the recoven·-room where a defini ti,·e ECG was 
made; the patient was abo seen by an internist. 
who ad,·i!.ed correction of the tachycardia and 
ventricular arrhythmia and careful obsen•ation. 
Howe\·er, the patient immediately de,·eloped 
signs of pulmonary edema; this condition 
rapidl.v deteriorated and death occurred about 
three hours later. 

The Yalue of the ECG is howe,•er somewhat 
limited, because it is not directly representatiYe or 
the functional capacity of the heart, nor can it be 
correlated with the incidence of post-operati,-e com
plications. 2 1 But it mar alert the physician to an 
abnormality and to the need for preYentiYe measures. 
as \Yell as pro,·iding a base-line for intra- or post
operati ,.e electrocardiographic interpretation. 

B.uLISTOCARDJOGRt\PHY (BCG): In contrast, the 
BCG has been hown recently to be superior to the 
ECG in detecting evidence of degenerath·e cardio
,·ascular disease, and in its degree of correlation with 
post-operative complications. tt Its significance lies 
in relation to the functional activity of the heart; 
although it is too sophisticated a de,·ice for "ide use, 
it points the way in which, hopefully, pre-operative 
a sessment \\'ill mo,·e, namely toward an evaluation 
of functional capacity rather than static description. 

CEXTRAL , .E:-10\:S PHESSI:RE (CIP) ~IL\SURE
MEKT: .\n example Of e\·a!uation Of a functional 
parameter is the mea urement of C\1'. ince it 
was described in its pre ent form by Wil on and 
Owen in 1961. H mea urement of C\-p has become 
used in a ses mcnt of cardio,·a cular function; 
methods are implC> to u e and rapid to interpret. In 
the present context it is ,-aluable in e,·aluation of 
patients with hemorrhagic hock and with a limited 
ability to handle large \'Olumes of intra,·enous fluid. 

BLOOD ' 'OLU Mt. (B\' ) ) l t:.\Sl:RE:I£"7: Another 
recently introduced aid to asse~sment particularly 
for patients who are about to undergo major surgery 
and tho e who uffcr major hemorrhage, is the esti
mation of B\'. a parameter upon which in part the 
cardio,·a cular re ponse to anae thesia is ba ed. 

ince the use of radio-iodinated serum albumen was 
first de cribed in imple form in 1960. u measurement 
of B\- ha become imple and rapid. being now a bed
side te t. Like the measurement of C\-P , it is an 
important part of e\·aluation which is likely to be
come widely applied. 

YE:-.:TR ICULAR ~! J X IXG VOLU~IE: The most recent. 
advance in preoperati,·e asse sment of the cardio
,·ascular system is the estimation or cardiac re erve 
derived from the cardiac output, mean transit time. 
and peak concentration time as shown by indicator 
dye. Gudwin et al 14 have ad ,·ocated this for the 
evaluation of cardiac resen •e in patients o,·er 65, a 
group which is particularly at risk from cardiac 
causes of postoperati,·e mortality. " 'hat is particu
larly interesting is that operatiYe resen·e has now 
been expressed in mathematical terms, an indication 
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perhaps that cardiova cular as essment will in the 
future be placed on a more definitive ba i . ·· 
B. The Respira tory System 

More tangible, perhaps because of the slower 
pace of ventilation, is the assessment of the respira
tory system. Another rea on is the fact that of all 
the systems. the respiratory i the one most fre · 
quently beset by complications; and in major surgery, 
pulmonary malfunction is the commonest contra
indication to surgery. It is not surprising that today 
pulmonary e\·aluation is better organized than that 
of other systems. 

In a recent re\iew of evaluation of lung function. 
Gaen ler has remarked that three variable are im
portant- the quantitati\·e estimation of the individ
ual patient"s pulmonary reser\·e, alteration in lung 
function during and after urgery, and the possibility 
of complication determining the degree of tolerance 
required in matching the patient's resen·e to the 
effects of surgery.2s The estimation of pulmonary 
resen·e may now be accomplished by relative!~· 
thorough tudie , and many complex and esoteric 
methods ha\·e recently been developed for an ex
haustive evaluation of pre-operative lung function. 
These are well reviewed in standard text ; in the 
present discussion it is more appropriate to consider 
briefly simpler tests which can be performed at the 
bedside or in the office. The e do not preclude tests 
performed in the Pulmonary Function Laboratory, 
but rather indicate the need for further studies. 

E \' ALUATIOX OF T H E ~IECHAXICS OF BREATH ING: 

Since the majority of post-operative pulmonary com
plications develop in patients who have either 
obstructive or restrictive pulmonary disease. e\·alua
tion of the patient with this in mind is logical. 

a. M alch Test nider et a! in 1959 suggested 
t he use of a patient's ability to blow out a 
standard book match held ix inche from 
the open mou th to reflect the pre ence of 
obstructive disorder. 25 Although only a 
rough test, it has been interpreted as follows: 
80% of those who cannot blow out the 
match will have a maximum breathing ca
pacity (~1BC) of less than 60 L min.; fur
ther, 5% of patients who cannot blow out 
the test match have a one-second Vital 
Capacity ('1-C ~.o) of less than 1.60 L, 5~- of 
those who can having 'i-C 1.0 greater than 
1.60 L. 

b. Simple Spirometry 'fhe recent trend to
wards simple analysis of ventilatory function 
is reflected in the variety of simple spiro
meters now available for evaluation of lung 
function. Only a few of these ingenious 
devices which estimate the basic parameters 
required for an analysis of obstructive and 
restricti\·e disorder need be mentioned; each 
clinic has its own favorite methods. But 
one of the most useful for the measurement 
of tidal volume. vital capacity (YC), and 

minute volume is the respiratory anemo
meter developed by \rright in 1955": 
Later. he developed a peak expiratory flow 
meter for measurement of ventilatory \"Ol
umes related to time, so that a timed VC 
could be determined. 28 .A simple device for 
measurement of MBC was described by 
Warring et al., 21 while \Yang et al3° de
veloped a waterless wedge spirometer cap
able of mea urin~; ,-c, timed expiratory 
capacity, and maximum expiratory flow 
rate from a single forced expiration. 

E valuation of patients with various disorders of 
ventilatory mechanics can therefore be readily made. 
so that the anaesthetist can rapidly estimate lung 
\·olumes and capacities, appraise diagnosis, and 
e\·aluate the need for special preoperative prepara
tion, as in patients with emphysema and chronic 
bronchitis. He may also as e s the need for parti
cular post-operative care; for example. the need for 
tracheotomy in the pa tient with mya thenia gravis. 
Today assessment of the surgical patient with a 
\·entilatory di order can be put almost on a mathe
matical basis: indeed some workers have recom
mended plot ting the \·alues of \ "C. timed 'i'C, and 
timed expiratory capacity on a grid so that the risk of 
a particular patient can be foreca t as being good. 
satisfactory, poor or prohibitive. 30 

The following case is illustrative of thi : 

Case No.2. A 54-year-old woman wa.s referred 
to the AnMSthesia Department for preoperati,·e 
assessment before a diagnostic D & C. Slie led a 
wheelchair existence, having survived poliomyelitis 
at the a~e of 9, and bein~ left with paraplegia. 
paresis of the left arm, marked kyphoscoliosis, and 
susceptibility to respiratory infection. Clinical 
exammation added mediastinal shift to the right. 
Lung expansion wa.s fair and there were no a.dventi
tiae. The problem was to predict the likelihood of 
postoperative pulmonary complications. 

She failed the ··match test." The tidal volume 
with \Tright's anenometer was 250 mi.. the vital 
capacity being approximately 750 ml. T he:;e 
simple tests suggested obstructive as well as restric
tive di ·ea ·e and the need for studies in the Pul
monary Function Laboratory. Among other values, 
the \'ita! Capacity was 1075 ml., one-second ex
piratory capacity 10 mi.. maximum voluntary 
ventilation 25.8 L min., and the peak expiratory 
flow rate was 120 L min. ~1o t values lay between 
40-50 <'"( of predicted. 

By plotting: 

Against: 

0.5 second expiratory capacity 

Total Vital Capacity X 100 

Observed Vital Capacity 

Predicted Vital Capacity X 100 

as suggested by J\Iiller et al," lung function was 
thought to be acceptable. This i.mpres ion received 
further support from the normality of the blood 
gases. Confidence in an uneventful course, without 
the need for further preoperative or postoperative 
measures other than careful anaesthetic management 
and vigilant physiotherapy was confirmed by sub
sequent events. 
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EI'.\Lt:.HIOX OF .\ oEQt'.\CY OF \ 'ExTILATiox: The 
te ts described reflect the pre~ence or absence of 
impairment of breathing capacity; they do not gi1·e 
e1•idence of adequacy or inadequacy of ah·eolar ,·en
tilation. Thi aspect must al o be e1·aluated. be
cause of the importance of recognizing acid-base 
imbalance pre-operati1·ely. It is another measw·e of 
the ad1·ances in medicine O\'er the Ia t decade that 
today relati1·el.r simple method and apparatus are 
available for the mea urement of pH. Po,. and Pco, 
and related parameters. 

The a se sment of the cardio1·a cular and res
piratory systems has been empha ized because or 
their importance to the anaesthetist and because such 
a di cussion illustrates the recent impro1·ement in 
our ability to make a quantitative as well as a quali
tative e1·aluation. Howe1·er, as essment of other 
system is important and recent ad1·ances in our 
understanding of fluid and electrolyte balance. the 
endocrine glands. and hepatic and renal function in 
particular have enabled the physician to a se a 
patient more fully. One example of this is the 
patient sheduled for remo1·al of phaeochromocytoma; 

technique iu endocrine a say, in electrolyte analysis 
and in blood Yolume mea urement ha1·e changed the 
face of pre-operati,·e a e sment, so that both 
anae thetist and surgeon can undertake their joint 
task with a clearer appreciation or the risks involl·ed, 
and the ways in which the e risks can be reduced 
significantly. 
Summary 

Hecent ad mnces in a, se sment of the pre
operati,·e patient have thu been considerable. .\ 
re1·iew of this kind also indicate that a ~es ment 
must always change in the light of ad1·ances in medi
cal knowledge and practice; it i likely that at the end 
of another decade the situation will ha1·e changed 
further. It is to be hoped that further adnnce will 
be directed towards e1·aluation of patients a t a 
deeper and more functional le1·el. One anticipate 
the development of methodology at the ti sue and 
cellular and e,·en molecular level so that a more 
fundamental approach to the responses of patients to 
anae thesia and surgery may put pre-operative 
a essment on an e1·en firmer ba is than it is today. 

0 
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Cephalopelvic D isproportion 
continued from page 227 

\\hen dealing wi th seYere intraperitoneal hemorrhage due to a ruptured 
uterus. immediate laparotomy is mandatory because the h~1>otensive 
shock cannot be corrected until t he hemorrhage from the large \ ' C. sels 
at the site of uterine rupture is controlled. 

In retrospect, this patient would probably ba,·e sun-h·ed if she had 
been taken to tbe operating room immediately after being ho pitalized, 
given an anesthetic and bad a laparotomy performed and <>lamps applied 
to the uteri11e ves <'Is bilaterally. Once the hemorrhage J:ad been 
arrested, massi,·c blood replacement. "·ould have quickly corrected the 
hypoYolemia and death prevented. 
Summar y 

A maternal death was re,·iewed by the Pro,.incial Committee on 
Maternal \'.'elfare. 'fhe cause of death wa~ intra-abdominal hemorr
hage due to the rupture or a pre,·ious classiral Cesarean section scar prior 
to the onret of Jabo11r. The pre,·entable factors are discus eel. o 
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Ir TERXAL :MEDICINE 

Advances in the Investigation of Endocrine Dysfunction 
\Y. c. XICHOI-AS. :\LD .. F.R.C.P.(C. ) 

llalifax. N. . 

Ad,·ances in the field of endocrinology ha,·e pro
ceeded at a rapid rate, probably more o than other 
fields, o1·er the past several years. Thi applies 
particularly in the field of im·estigation where 
advances ha1·e been due mainly to the intelligent use 
of radioactil·e isotope which we now know yield a 
great deal of 1·aluable informat ion. "Gp until a few 
short year ago determination of hormone production 
was carried out mainly by a ses ing the metabolites 
excreted in the urine. Today. in many instances. we 
are able to determine not only the plasma circulating 
hormone. both bound and free fractions, but al o to 
determine the daily ecr·etion rate of the hormone as 
well. In the following presentation. only those in
vestigative procedures wlllch we have readily a~·ail
able will be discussed. The more sophisticated tests 
although not available as s tandard procedure are 
readily acces ible in other centres ii we feel there i an 
indication for uch information. 
Standard Procedures 

Investigation of endocrine disorders should be. 
and usually i . among the most logical forms of in
vestigation in the field of internal medicine. Al
though the lllstory and physical examination are 
every bit a neces ary as in other fields of medicine, 
t he endocrinologist is very dependent on the labora
tory for confirmation of his clinical impre sion. The 
physician's prime re ponsibility i interpretation of 
the tests in a logical manner a t the bedside. This is 
most importan t when one considers that in endocrine 
hypofunctional states, patients will no doubt require 
continuous therapy for the remainder of their lives. 
In hyperfunctional tates. major surgery or other 
specific therapy will be indicated. 

In the following discus ion each endocrine gland 
will be taken indi1·idually and the appropriate forms 
of investigation outlined. One 11·ill see immediately 
how important it is to ha1·e an under tanding of the 
normal physiological mechanisms so that the tests 
can be properly interpreted. 
Thyroid 

SERUM THYHOxix:- Thi te t has been a1·ail
able in our area for some three years. It has an 
advantage over protein bound iodine (PBI) in t hat 
the result is not influenced by iodine contamination. 
The normal nlue in our laboratory for circulating 
serum thyroxin i 4 to 11 micrograms per 100 ml. It 
is a measure of t he protein bound thyroxin and not 

the circulating free thyroxin. Howe1·er. like the 
PBI it is influenced by any medication which in
creases or decreases the ability of thyroxin to bind to 
protein. Hormone therapy uch a the contracep
tive pill and e trogen therapy increase the binding 
si tes and therefore cause a false elevation, frequently 
above tl::.e normal for both PBI and serum thyroxin. 
whereas. te tosterone decrea e the binding sites and 
therefore may lower t he PBI and serum thyroxin t o 
less than normal values. It is importan t to note that 
in both situation , the circulating free thyroxin 
rPmains normal and the patient therefore is euthy
roid. 

RAoroo~cTrvE I oo1 ' E UPT.IKE A:-<D CAXXING:
This is a u eful te tin as e ing the o1·erall function 
of the thyroid gland. T he normal uptake is approxi
mately 15 to 40% in twenty-four hours. .:\I though a 
radioactive iodine uptake is helpful in determining 
hy per- and hypo- functioning sta tes. one often needs 
a thyroid scanning procedure to gi1·e a thorough 
assessment of thyroid function. Tills is particularly 
so in patients with uninodular or multinodular goitre 
where one is trying to decide whether the areas in
Yolved are under the influence of T H or are auto
nomous. ·'Hot" or toxic adenomata are autonomous 
and have a markedly increased uptake compared to 
the rest of the thyroid gland. "Cold" adenomata 
are nonfunctioning areas not under the influence of 
T H and are potentially maligna nt. "Warm' ' 
adenomata are under the influence of T H and are 
u ually neither hyperacti1·e nor malignant. 

T ru -rooOTRnlOXINE (T 3) UPPHESSJO ;>~ T EST:
'fhi te t i indicated in any ituation where a confir
mation of diagnosis of hyperthyroidism is needed. 
It is also helpful in differentiating endocrine from 
nonendocrine exopthalmus. 

Procedure: a radioactive iodine uptake is 
performed. This is followed by the administration 
of tri-iodothyronine (Cytomel S.K.F.) 25 micrograms 
three lime daily for seven days. On the sixth day of 
therapy a repeat radioactive iodine uptake is per
formed. 

Interpretation: normally a patient will 
suppress the radioactive iodine uptake to less than 
20% in 24 hour . It i quite safe to say that the 
ability to uppress the thyroid with T1 excludes a 
diagno is of thyrotoxico is. However, if suppression 
does not occur, conditions other than thyroto:dcosis 
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may be present. that i . non toxic goitre or endocrine 
exopthalmus wi thout thyrotoxicosis. 

TSH STDIULATIOx TEsT: This is one of our 
most helpful test in differentiating primary from 
secondary hypothyroidism. 

Procedure: a radioactive iodine uptake i 
performed followed by administration of I 0 units of 
T H hormone (Tbyroton. Canada Pharmaceutical 
Co.) intramu cularly. The radioacti1·e iodine up
lake is repeated 24 hours following the injection. 

! nterpretation: normally a two ·fold in
crease in uptake is expected following TSH admiru -
tration. 'fbe presence of lhi response indicates 
normal thyroid re en·e and exclude the diagnosis of 
primary hypothyroidism. Again. the absence of a 
respon e doe not in itself exclude primary or econd
ary hypothyroidism. ince many patient on long 
term thyroxine therap,1·, or with long standing 
pituitary insufficiency wi ll not re pond to one ingle 
injection of T H. In this ituation e1·cral dail~· 
injections may be needed to stimulate the "lazy'' 
gland to re pond . An increa e of greater than 5o/c 
abo1·e the ba e line is necessary to indicate some 
thyroid response. 

P ERCHLORATE FLCSHI1\G T t:sT:- This is an aid in 
diagnosing certain types of intra-t hyroidal enzymatic 
defects which may lead to goitre formation and or 
hypotbyroidi m. 

Procedure: radioactive iodine is admini -
tered and a count of the radioacli1·i ty determined a 
few hours later. \\'hen this count is satisfactory . 
one gram of sodium perchlorate i given orally. The 
count is repeated at 15 minute interYal for one hour. 

fnlerprelalion: normal indi1·idual retain 
the majority of the radioacliYe iodine ingested and 
thus the count remain much the arne. However. 
in tho e wi th a defect in the incorporation of iodine 
into organic compounds. one notices that the count 
decrea es progressi,·e]y so that greater than 50% of 
the do e may be flushed out within the firs t thirty 
minutes and up to 90% in the first hour. Thi 
flushing effect is seen in e1•eral condition leading to 
goi tre such as Hashimoto's thyroiditis and enzy
matic deficiencies that lead to defecti1·e organifi
cation 11-ithin the thyroid. 
Adrenal 

ACTH STDI ULATIOx:- 'l'his may be employed in 
uspected ca e of adrenal insufficiency. 

Procedure: this can be carried out in one 
of three ways. The first two usually require the 
determination of l7-hydro:-.'J'Corticosteroids in the 
urine. The ACTH can be gi1·en either intra1·enously 
in the form of a continuous drip or intramu cularly a 
a long acting preparation. The third and more 
recent method is that of comparing the response of 
pia rna cortisol to AC'l'H admiru tration. The pro
cedure i one in which 20 ccs. of heparinized blood i 
taken for plasma cortisol followed by 25 unit of 
aqueou ACTH intramuscularly. At one and two 
hour inten·als blood is withdrawn for pia rna cm tisol 
determination. 

Interpretation: it has been hown that 
normal response is such that there i a minimum of a 
15 microgram per I 00 ml. rise in pla rna cortisol one 
hour following the ACTH injection. In hypoadrenal 
stales, the rise is negligible usually not exceeding 5 
microgram per 100 ml. 

:i\lETAPIRO:-IE TEsT:- ed in any endocrine 
ituation where one expects a disturbance in the 

hypothalamic - pituitary - adrenal axi . '!'his com
pound block 11-beta hydroxylation and prevents the 
formation of corti ol by the adrenal. thereby in
creasing the stimulus for the pituitary to produce 
ACTH. Thi in turn stimulates the adrenal glands 
to increase the production of corti ol metabolites 
which are mea ured in the urine a 17-hydroxy
cortico teroid . A e1'ident from the foregoing, this 
test is u ed in evaluating the hypothalamic pituitary 
ACTH re en ·e . It i also used in assessing patient 
with Cushing's Syndrome ince it will be helpful in 
di tingui hing tho e patients with bilateral adrenal 
hyperplasia from cases of adrenal tumour. 

Procedure: two twenty-four hour urine 
collections are obtained for 17-hydro:-.'J·corticos
teroids. Metapirone 750 rngm . i administered four 
hourly for six doses starting on the third day. "Grine 
collections are continued the day of and the day 
following Ylelapirone. 

Interpretation: patients with a normal 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axi should ha1•e at 
least a twofold increa e in the 17-hydroxycorticoid 
le\·el abo1·e the ba e line Yalues. A lack of response 
indicate either decrease in ACTH reserve or primary 
adreno-cortical insufficiency. I t then follow that a 
negati1·e response to Metapirone requires one to 
carry out an ACTH stimulation test lo determine 
which area is at fault. 

DIURNAL \"ARIATIOx O~' PuSMA CoRTISOL:- This 
may be of help in any patient with su pected adrenal 
hyperfunction. 

Procedure: 20 cc . of heparinized blood is 
11·ithdrawn at a.m. and lO p.m. for plasma cortisol. 

Interpretation: the normal \·alue is 5 to 25 
micrograms per 100 ml. and in the normal indi1·idual. 
the a.m. pla rna cortisol level exceeds the 10 p.m. 
1·a!ue by at least 50%. In patient with hyper
corti oljsm this diw·nal 1·ariation is absent, the two 
Yalues bowing little if any Yariation. 

D EX.UtETH ASONE SuPPRESSION TEsT:- This is 
indicated whenever there is el'idence of adrenal 
hyperfunction. 

Procedure two 24 hour urine collections for 
17-hydroxycorticosteroids as a ba eline. On the 
third day. dexamethasone 0.5 mgms. orally every six 
hour- is begun and continued for three days. This 
is followed by increa ing the dose of dexametha one 
to two mgm . eYel1' six hours for three further days. 

fnlerprelalion: with dexametha one 0.5 
mgrn . given Cl'el'}' si.x how·s one would expect 17-
hydroxycorticoid excretion in the urine to be sup
pre ed to low normal level , usually le than 4 
mgrns. per 24 hours. RoweYcr. the patient with 
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adrenal hyperfunction will rarely suppre s at thi 
do~e. On dexametha one 2 mgm . e1·ery ix hours 
for three days. the 1·ast majority of patient with 
adrenal hyperpla ia wiU suppre their 17-hydroxy
corticoid to at lea t 50% of the ba a l levels. Pa
tients 11•ith adrenal tumour. either carcinoma or 
adenoma, will beha1·e in an autonomous manner and 
therefore not suppre . 
Adrenal Medulla 

GRr:>.\IlY Y .1:>rL :'llAxonrc AciD ( \ ':'If.\) :- l:se
ful in u peeled pheochromocytoma. 

Procedure: 24 hour urines are collected in 
a specially prepared bottle and the end product of 
norepinephrine and epinephrine determined. Xor
mal values vary slightly but arc u ually le s than 10 
mgms. per 2-1 hours. 

I nterpretation: as uming that the patient 
ha been on a \ ' :\! \ free diet ,,·hich excludes in 
particular banana . 1·anilla extract and coffee. an 
ele,·atcd \ ' l\I \ is in keeping with incrca ed norepine
phrine and epinephrine production. Thi test has 
ad1·antage on~r cateehobminc determin&tion in that 
the substance is more table and the determination 
are more reproducible than tho latter. 

G LUC.\GO:> PRO\'OC.\1 I\' E T EsT:- Thi may be 
used in u peeled cases of pl:eochromocytoma in 
which the blood pressure is not markedly ele1·ated. 

Procedure 0.5 mgm ·. of crysta lline glucagon 
( Lilly) i admini tered in tral'enously. T l:e blood 
pre sure is monitored until table prior to the injec
tion. Blood pressure reading are then obtained 
every fifteen to th irty second . Rogitinc (Ciba) is 
kept at the bed ide in case of an excessi1·e re ponse. 

I nlerprelation : thi te t ,,·ould appear to 
ha1·e an advantage on•r hi tamine in that there are 
fewer side effects. A response may be considered 
posi ti1·e if it is greater than the cold pre or respon e. 
Parathyroid 

ERU~I CALCIU)I:- An elel'ated or lowered 
erum calcium on repeated occasions is still the most 

reliable ind;cator of parathyroid hyper- or hypo
function. One hould be aware that the erum 
calcium Je,·el i greatly influenced by the amount of 
circulating crum albumen. l e1·els of les than .5 
or higher than 10.5 milligram per 100 ml . are to be 
regarded with su picion. 
Comment 

In the preceding eli cus ion attempt have been 
made to outline some of the form of in1·e ligation 
which we have come to rely on in sorting out our 
endocrine problem . .As you are aware. no attempt 
has been made to discuss such important topics as 
diabete mellitus. hypoglycemia, diabete insipidu , 
adrenogenital yndrome, and gonadal dysfunction. 
Tirr e does not permit and thi may well form a topic 
for a future paper. Xot all of the tests di cussed are 
new and many ha1·e been in u e for se1·eral years. 
They ha1·e been included becau e many physicians 
may not be familiar with them. I would now like to 

outline below some of the most recent advances as 
applied to inl'e ligation in the field of endocrinology. 
Xone of thee tests are a\·ailable in our centre but 
mo t can be obtained through the proper channels. 
Soph isticat ed Procedures 

Immunological Assays ince the original work 
of Ber-on and YaUow1 demonstrating that insulin 
could be mea ured by a radio·immunological tech
nique, the field of immuno-assay ha burst forth. 
\\'bile it is accepted that thi technique does not 
mea ure biological actil'ity but rather total hormone, 
it neve! the Ieos gh·e an indication of the amount of 
circulating hormone pre ent. .Although the first 
radio-immunological a ay were carried out to 
determine the amount or circulating in ulin. the field 
ba expanded to include growth hormone, thyroid 
stimulating hormone, follicle timulating hormone, 
luteinizing hormone, para thjTOid hormone, adreno
corticotrophiC' hormone. anti-diuretic hormone and 
other . 
''Free" Hormones It is generally accepted that the 
acth·e circulat ing hormone is that part which is not 
bound to protein designated a "free" circulating 
hormone. lt therefore stand to rea on that the 
determination or free circulating hormone is a better 
indicator of hyper- or hypo- function than would be 
the total circulating hormone. 

Secretion Rates ln case of hyper- and hypo
function of an endocrine organ one of the mo t useful 
test a1·ailable today i a secretion rate of the hor
mone im·oh·ed. This requires the use of radioactive 
labelled isotope and in mo t instances it i not a 
difficult procedure. 
Enzymes Renin determination are frequently 
indicated in the investigation of patients with hyper
ten ion. They are of the greate t 1·alue in sorting 
out the endocrine hypertension of primary aldo
steroni m from renal h~·pertension with econdary 
aldosteronism. 
Summary 

In the preceding discussion an attempt has 
been made to outline some of the most recent and 
not so recent ill\ est igative procedures we have aYail
able in our area and al o to giYe some insight into 
what other te t are al'ailable elsewhere if the need 
arises. The majority of the e test are certainly not 
of a routine nature and in most instances the patient 
ha to be properly prepared with certain types or 
diets and medication. It i mo t important that this 
proper preparation be undertaken if our results are to 
be reliable. The majority of the foregoing investi
gatil·e procedures are be t left in the hands of those 
who are famil iar with all a peel of the in\·estigation 
and in particular the interpretation. I wiU clo e by 
reminding you of tho words of ir \\'illiam Osler that 
laboratory tests are only a good a the physician who 
interpret them. o 
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MICROBIOLOGY 

Interpretation of Sputum Bacteriology 
in the Antibiotic Era 

0. C. YfAciNTOSH. ::-.1.D. • 

Halifax, N. S. 

The criteria traditionally applied to the inter
pretation of clinical bacteriological finding have been 
drastically altered since the ad1·ent and almost uni
versal application of antibiotic therapy. l n the case 
of sputum cultures this is particularly true. This 
fact bas not been generally appreciated by physicians. 
under these circum lances misdiagnosis may easily 
ensue, and therapeutic measures may be introduced 
that may result in the worsening of the patient's con
dition, if not more serious complication or even 
death. 

It is first necessary to point out that a large pro
portion of respiratory tract infections are cau ed by 
non-bacterial infections. J!. Tuberculosis and fungi 
may occasionally be implicated. During the past 
three decades, "non-bacterial pneumonias" have 
been given eYer increasing prominence and im por
tance. It is now recognized that certain riruses, 
.11 ycoplasma. Chlamydia (Bedsonia), and Rickellsia 
are a common cause of pneumonia in man.'• 2 

In the case of non-bacterial pneumonia . the 
etiologic agent cannot be recovered by the usual 
cultural methods. Few bacteriological laboratories 
are equipped to carry out the techniques required. 
However, the sputum in such cases subjected to 
routine culture in the usual manner may result in 
findings that are qui te striking bu t completely mis
leading as is hereaf ter described. 

lt should first be realized that the upper respira
tory tract and mouth are "normally" inhabited by 
numerous micro-organisms; some of which are non
pathogens, some opportunistic pathogens, and others 
definite pathogens when placed in the proper environ
ment. a It should next be realized that the usual 
methods of collecting sputum invariably involve it 
passing through the mouth and upper respiratory 
tract and being thus contaminated by these or
ganisms.~ 

T he usual flora found in the mouth and upper 
respiratory tract of a perfectly well adult , who pre
sumably is not receiving antibiotics, includes large 
numbers of various types of .Viesseria which are 
ordinarily non-pathogenic. Associated wi th these 
are various types of alpha hemolytic (green forming) 

Streptococci which are sometimes implicated in 
chronic lower respiratory tract disease, but which are 
generally of low virulence. Small numbers of E coli 
and Proteus sp. are also :>ften noted. These may be 
as ociated with environmental organism such as 
Staphylococcus Albus (Epidermidis) , diphtheroids, 
H aemophilus sp.. coliforms, yeasts, beta H Strep, 
other than group A. 1 and other miscellaneous micro
organisms. 

'l'he mouth and upper respiratory tract of the 
hospital ized adult, in addition to the foregoing, may 
contain a number of micro-organisms that are derived 
from his peculiar environment and are not usually 
found in non-hospitalized adults. oon after ad
mission to hospital, the patient"s nares are usually 
colonized by a ho pita! strain of Staphylococcus 
aureus (pyogenes) . We have recently come to appre
ciate that an almost equally ubiqui tous organism in 
the hospital em·ironment i Enterobacter sp. (Aero
bacter). This then may also colonize the nares and 
the throat under the e circumstances. It should be 
obvious. but sometimes it is not realized, that these 
naso-pharyngeal colonizers may find their way 
through the naso-pharynx into any specimen of 
sputum that is collected from hospitalized patients. 

'l'he Staphylococci and Enterobacter (Aerobacter) 
strains in question owe their very eristence in the 
hospital environment to the fact that they are vir
tually resistant to the usual antibiotics and are 
usually nosocomial in character. Their ability to 
colonize the naso-pharynx and upper respira tory 
tract, therefore. is greatly enhanced by the usual 
antibiotic therapy given to the patient.~ It is quite 
common to find large numbers of E coli , Enterobacter 
(Aerobacter), and Staphylococcus aureus (pyogenes) 
strains in sputum from patients receiving antibiotics, 
who are not suffering from respiratory tract disease. 
Furthermore, the application of antibiotic therapy 
directed again t one type of organism, e.g. gram 
positi\'e cocci, may enhance the growth and coloniz
ing properties of comparatively resistant organisms 
such as gram negative bacilli. Thus the ubiquitous 
E coli and Enterobacter (Aerobacter) sp. often appear in 

*From the Department of Laboratories, Halifax Infirmary and the Department of Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, 
Dalhousie University. 
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large numbers in the pulurn under such circum
lance . 

rrhere i a( 0 a Yery COn iderab(e grOUp Of poten
tia( pathogen that rna~- exi lin the mouth and upper 
re !>iralory tract of the well adult and the patient 
without re piratory tract di ea e, in what might be 
called the carrier tate. ]\[any clinician ecm to 
ha,·e forgotten that Pneumococci. K lebsiella pneu
moniae (Fricdlanders bacillus). beta H treptococci. 
Haemophilus, and Candida may be "normar· inhabi
tants of the adult throat and upper rc piratory tract. 
Pneumococci are Yery fr!'quentl.'· found in the throat 
of perfectly well indi,·iduak K lebsiella pncumoniae 
(Friedlanders bacillus) often i found in pecimen of 
1>ulurn from perfectly well indi\"idual ometime in 

a heavy gr·owth. The author can recall one labora
tor.\' technician who could alway- be relied upon to 
gi,·e a heaYy. almo t-pure culture of Klebsiella 
from her throat for clas demonstration purpo es. 
Haemophiltts occurs more rarely and in many in lan
ces is o,·crgrown by the numerou other inhabitant·. 
Candida (monilia) i now found in putum more often 
than formerly. Thi i e pecially true when the 
patient i recci,·ing broad pectrum antibiotics a~ 
Candida. of course. i resi tant to the usual antibio
tic . It is now recognized a a valid cau e of 
phar.rngiti in adult under antibiotic therapy. It 
pre ence is o well reco~nized a a putum conta
minant that some authoritie haYe gone o far a to 
tate that a diagno i of Candida pneumonia hould 

ne,·er be made on expectorated putum. onl.'· on 
putum reco,·ered by broncho copy or preferably on 

material obtained by lung puncture. • 
It should al o be realized that certai n pulmonary 

pathogens may be quickly excluded from the putum 
following antibiotic therapy and will not be identified 
in it for th.i rea on. Thus putum culture hould 
preferably be obtained before antibiotic therapy i 
begun. On the other hand in certain in tance . the 
offending organi m may continue to be found in the 
sputum even though the required antibiotic re pon e 
is being obtained. In thi re peel pneumococci are 
not ordinarily eliminated from the putum during the 
treatment of pneumococcal pneumonia. Pneumo
cocci may persi t in the putum of pat ients succe, -
fully treated for pneumonia until the time or maxi
mum antibody re pon e. Staphylococcus pyoge1tes 
mar persist in the putum or patient uccessfully 
treated for taphylococcal pneumonia due. amongst 
other factor-. to contamination from na o-pharyngeal 
carriers. 

. \nother factor. with a ,·ery considerable bearing 
on t he Yalidity of cultural findings in sputum. that i 
often completely disregarded or overlooked by physi
cian and nur es. i the procurement and care or the 
putum specimen. To delegate complete re pon i

bility for the procurement and care of sputum speci
mens and the preparation of an informative and 
reYelant requisition to a poorly instructed nurse or 

nurse·· aide. is to imite trouble. '· pit" is not 
sputum although mo t of the m<tteriallabeled as uch 
received by the ordinary bacteriological labora tory i . 

putum mu t be fre h or any eli tincti,·e patho~ens 
that it ma\· contain. other than )f. T ubcrculo·i . 
"'ill be O\~ergrown by non-pathogens. lloweYer. 
most material labeled a SJ>Utum recei,·ed in the 
ordinary bacteriological laboratory may ha,·e stood 
at room temperature for hours before reaching the 
laboratory. rnder the e circum lance the cultural 
report on the material ubmWed for examination i 
often u eless and misleading. 

, putum for routine culture should be collected. 
after rinsing the mouth with water. a an earl.'· morn
ing deep cough pecimcn and be forwarded to the 
laboratory immediately. H, in order to procure the 
pecimen before antibiotic therapy i begun, a spu

tum pecimcn is procured at night it hould be placed 
in the refrigerator pending forwarding at the earlie t 
po siblc opportunity to the laboratory. Heferral of 
24-hour· collections of putum for routine culture only 
reflect - the ignorance of the ender of t he es ential 
bacteriological consideration in ,·oh·ed. or cour·e. 
putum pecimen ent through the mail for routine 

culture arc \irtually u eles·. 
It hould be evident from the foregoing that iC an 

accurate. reliable. meaningful bacteriological report 
on sputum i required. the pecimcn mu t be care
full~- collected and presen·ed; and the bacteriologist 
must be gi,·en the working diagno· i of theca e with 
orne of the alienL and pertinent features indicated 

on the requisition accompan~~ing the pecimen. If 
the attending physician· interc t in the ca e is not 
ob,·iou in tlu re 1>ect to the laborato~- worker. it 
cannot be expected that the la tter will go out of hi or 
her way to render other than a "routine" report on 
the pecimen. Bacteriolog~· is not an exact science. 
Bacteriological report · on putum and on many other 
specimen are interpretati,·e and reflect the exam
iner"s intcre t and knowledge of t he clinical a well 
as bacteriological features of the ca e. In the 
absence of the former. particularly in the ca e of 
putum. reports arc apt to be mi leadin~, often 

erroneou . and could even be dangcrou . 
Furthermore the clinician. attempt ing to inter

pret bacterioloo-ical reports on pula, mu t be well 
informed on the bacteriology of the upper res1>iratory 
t ract. Thi mu t include knowledge of t lte normal 
and abnormal flora. the influence of broad and nar
row pectrum antibiotic on th.is flora, the part played 
by em·ironmental colonizers. and the technical fac
tors that may influence the cultural findings. The 
bacteriological report on a putum culture is only one 
piece of evidence. albeit an important one. and should 
only be interpreted in context with clinical, :X-ray, 
and other laboratory findings in order to e tabli h a 
diagno i and to proceed to therapy. The value of a 
blood culture in sub tantiating a diagno is or pneu
monia i generally o,·crlooked. s 
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The untutored amateur, who attempts to play 
the dangerou game of eliminating the ·' pathogen" b~· 
antibiotic therapy, without establishing a diagno is, 
may find that each suppo ed pathogen that he 
elimjnates is replaced by more and more antibiotic
resistant micro-organisms until finally he i faced 
with a flora that is resistant to all the antibiot ics in 
his armamentarium. His patient is now Liable to be 
exhausted both physically and financially. and the 
stage is et for more serious de,·elopmen ts. 

inee the ad1·ent of. and a lmost uni,·ersal appli
cation of corticosteroid. immunosuppressive7 and 
antibiotic therapy, l'ariou types of no ocomial 
pulmonary infection are being recognized. These 
infections almo t im·ariably haYe a very gra,·e prog
no is. I n this re pect En terobacter ( \ erobacter). 
Kleb iella pneumoniae (Friedlander). and Staphylo
coccus aureus (p~'Ogene ) pneumonias may actually 
be induced by indiscriminate antibiotic therapy.8 

Pseudomonas pneumonia in adults is almost in
Yariably nosocomial and follows long continued 
multiple antibiotic therapy. Thjs is especially the 
case in hospita l patients where the environment may 
contain large numbers of the e re i tant organisms. 
Treatment of such conditions req llires the skill of a 
therapist, well trained and experienced in respiratory 
bacteriology and antibiotic therapy. The untutored 
amatenr at trus tage should ai'Oid above all else pro
ceeding with what might best be called "mult iple 
antibiotic therapy of desperation" fnrther com
pounding his difficulties and hastening the demise of 
hjs patient. 

Summary and Conclusions 

1. X early every micro-organism capable of cau ing 
respiratory t ract disease can occur as a com
mensal or colonizer of the throat and upper 
respiratory tract, e pecially when its growth is 
enhanced by antibiotic therapy and may. there
fore, be found in sputum specimens especially 
those of hospitalized patients. 

2. )~"early every organism that may cause respira
tory tract disea e, except ]f. 'l'uberculosis, can be 
overgrown by commensals and normal flora of 
sputum, if the specimen is allowed to remain at 
room temperatnre. This often occurs and is 

illl·ariably the case in 2-!-twur sputum collect ions 
and specimens ent through the mails. 

3. No organism should be considered as the etiologic 
agent of primary pneumonia unless obtained in 
near ly pure culture in a fresh specimen of sputum 
previous to antibiotic therapy, and any such con
clusion in the absence of supporting X-ray e\·i
dence should be supported by finding the offend
ing organism in a blood cultnre. 

4. Superimposed infections following prolonged 
antibiotic therapy are common and can be cau ed 
by any pathogen and most non-pathogens that 
may be found in the respiratory tract of the 
healthy individual. However, as such these 
organisms should not be considered etiological 
pathogens unless found in almost pure culture in 
repeated specimens of sputum properly collected 
and presen·ed. Any such conclusion. in the ab
sence of supporting X-ray findings, should be 
supported by finding the pathogen in blood 
cultures. 

5. Pseudomonas pneumonia is almost always noso
comial (post antibiotic) Enterobacter (Aero
bacter) K lebsiella pneumoniae, and Staphylo
coccal pneumonias are often nosocomial. 

6. Canruda pneumonia is usually overdiagno ed. 
ome authorities suggest that it should not be 

diagnosed except on repeated pure cul tures ob
tained by bronchoscopy. 

7. Criteria of cnre in taphylococcal and Pneumo
coccal pneumonia should not be based on elimina
tion of these organisms from the sputum. 
Pneumococci may per ist in sputum till normal 
antibody response occurs, usually ten days. 

taphylococci may per ist due to nasal and 
pharyngeal colonization by hospi tal strains. 

8. In view of the many complex factors involved in 
the examination and interpretation of sputum 
cultures. the physician who is not conversant 
1vith the bacteriology of the upper respiratory 
tract. and who allows sputum specimens to be 
submitted for cultnre without ensuring that they 
are properly collected and processed, and who 
fails to give the examiner any information about 
the clirucal features of the case, is not serving 
the best interests of ltis patient. o 
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XUCLEAR MEDICI NE 

Recent Advances in Nuclear Medicine 
J. F. FrLBEE. ".\ LB.. B ... D.~LR. 'l'. 

llalifa:r, .V. 

In the six years since the u e of radioi otope. wa 
fi r ·t de cribed in THE BL'LLETI:l' numerou de,·el
opments ha,·e taken place. de\'clopmcnts which not 
only ha,·e widened the range of diagno tic te ts a\·ail
able but which have resulted in progres ive reduction 
in radiation do e to the indi,·idual. 

.\II nuclear medicine examinations and their 
interpretation are insured en-ice under the X o,·a 
Scotia Hospitalization In urance .\ ct. 

The radionuclide and examinations described in 
the pre,·ious paper included: 

I. Jm·e ligation of th~·roid gland with radio
iodine. 

2. Blood and Plasma \'olume~ with radio
iodinated serum albumin. 

3. Red Cell ,-olumcs. Hcd Cell ' un·i,·al tudie . 
and splenic equestration using radio Chro
mium Cr. - 51. 

4. Ill\·estigation of pernicious anemia and 
malab orption states u ing radiocobalt la
belled cobalamin and fat studie u ing 
radioiodinated neutral fat and split fat. 

Developments since 1962 
The principal de,·elopment ha,·e concerned two 

main area . firstly organ canning and econdJ_, .. 
de,·elopment of isotOJ>C generator commonly known 
a •·cows" because of the milking procedure by which 
th e~· are induced to di charge their product . 

To a lesser extent dynamic studies, particularly 
on the circulatory ystem. are beginning to beconw 
important. These latter are in addition to the al
rrady well established radiorenogram a a te t for 
kid ney function . 

Organ S canning : 
The deYelopment in 1952 of the 1ectilinear can

ner. where a carefully collimated cintillation crystal 
~cans regular!~· aero s the body, ha J>cnnitted the 
,-isualization of man_,. organs. The scanning mechan
i m i connected to a mechanical printer and al o a 
photo recordrr so that a geographical mapping of the 
distribution of radioactidl\· in the bod,· can be 
detC'rmined. · · 

.\mongst the organs which can be scanned are 
the following: 
1. T il YROTD 0 LAXD - scanning of thi will 

demonstrate changes in the , ize and morphology 
of the thyroid gland. I t will al o demon !rate 

2. 

3. 

4. 

:). 

6. 

whether a palpable mass is a functioning or 
"hot' ' nodule or non-functioning or "cold" 
nodule. The cold nodule. of course. has a repu
tation for high ri k of malignancy and should 
generally be explored. 
BlU l N- canning with the appropriate nuclide 
(see below) ha pro\'ed a ' 'cry efficient creening 
te t for brain tumours. With a 85~ or better 
correlation it is unu ual to mis t umours in the 
hemispheres. Most false negatives relate to 
tumours in the po terior fo sa and the ba e of the 
brain. By thi procedure it i al o pos-ible to 
demon !rate cerebral ,-ascular accidents, parti
cularly in ca c which cause li ue damage. In 
thi condition. however, the scan does not be
come po iti,·c until one or two weeks after the 
epi ode and remain po iti,·e generally for a 
matter of a few week . 
LUNG, - l n patient with pulmonary embolic 
di ea e. the lung can done with macroaggre
gated particle (with a range of 10-50 mu) will 
normally show deficit in perfu ion of the lung. 
In many centers it i beliHed that the initial 
in\'C tigation of patient with u peeled pulmon
ary embolus should be b~· che t x-ray and lung 
can. If thee two examinations are negati,·e. it 

i hi~hly unlikely that the patient ha any 
significant pulmonary embolic disea e. This 
is one of the examination which may be neces
. ary on an emergency basis. 
LI\'EH - canning of the Ji,·er can gi,·e orne 
e timale of it functional acti,·ity a well as 
moq>hology. and ha a particular Yalue in eluci
dating en largement of the liYer to confirm or 
exclude the presence of meta ta e . hepatic 
absces . and other pace- occupying le ions. 
'T'hi ha been found recently to be a particularly 
fruitful examination. 

PLEEX - cann ing of the spleen can be a very 
ensiti,·e index of early splenic enlargement. It 

al o en·es as an index of splenic acli\'ity, parti
cular!.'· when contrasted with the Ji,·er acti,·ity. 
.\ rela li,·e increa e in splenic uptake may also 
indicate impaired Ji,·er ftmction. 
BOXE - Bone canning with strontium81 will 
re,·eal any area of increased osteobla tic acti' ity. 
In effect. this i principally re en·ed for the 
diagno-is of metastatic cancer to the skeleton 

•From the Depnrtment. or Radiotherapy. Dalhousie university and tho lfalil'ax lnrirrnary, Ifalirax, Xo\·a Scotia. 
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and thi examination will frequently ha,·e a lead 
time o,·er radiography of up to six month . 
Xumerou example are known of meta tatic 
disea e accompanied by a po iti,·e bone can and 
a normal radiograph. 

7. KIDXEY - Renal canning. particularly includ
ing dynamic tudie- on the Gamma Camera, can 
be mo t fruitful in diagnosi of pace occupying 
le, ton and in the differentiation of renal tu
mours from ey t and other a,·a cular le ion . 
PA~CRK\ and PAlt \THYHOJDS - 'f hese 
widely separated organ each ha\·e a lightly in
crea ed uptake of methionine compared with 
surrounding ti ues. In uitably prepared pa
tient the pancrea can. therefore, be canned 
with methionine which ha been labelled with 
radioacti,·e elcnium. cans of the parathyroids 
and pancrea are. howe,·er. not a ,·aluable in 
clinical practice a some of the other examina
tion de cribed. 

9. BLOOD POOL - This will gire a 'ery arcurate 
a e'sment or the r;o-ition of the placenta, in
dred with greater accuracy and much le · 
radiation doc than with X-ray placento
graphy. 
Thi examination can be life a,·ing in ca c of 
placenta prc,·ia and al-o i of great ,·alue in de
termining placental ite for amniocente i . intra
uterine transfusion . etc. 

Radionuclide Generators: 
"Jfany of the abo,·e organ canning technique 

ha,·e been made po ible by the introduction of ex
tremely hort-li,·ed radioisotope . '!'he two mo t 
popular arc Technctium99m. which ha a half-life of 
jx hour' and Indium113m, which ha a half-life of 
1.65 hours. 

The extremely hort half-life of these nuclides 
clearly make them impractical for production in a 
central laboratory and hipping o,·er large geographi
cal distance . Tfowe,·er. both of the e i otope are 
daughter product or chemically unrelated parent 
radioi otopes. The e i otope can thu be hipped in 
a generator where the parent i ad orbed on a column 
in an in oluble form whereas the daughter sub lance 
is soluble. An elution of thi column wi ll remo,·c the 
hort-livcd i otopc generated. 1\ith technetium, 

elution once a day i practical and the generators Ia t 
approximately one week. With indium, elution two 
or three time a day is perfectly po ible and the 
generators Ia t for e,·eral months. 

\Yith appropriate chemical treatment the e 
nuclide can be made to label man~· organs (table I). 
It is of intere t that the fir-t technetium generator 
in Canada (and the econd or third in the world) wa 
u ed in the Yictoria General Ho pita!. imilarly the 
first indium generator in Canada was u ed in the 
Halifax Infirmary. 'fhese two ho pitals are thus 
gaining a reputation a a repo itory of information 
and experti e concerning the e generators. 

Organ 
visualized 

Brain 
Thvroid 
Lung 

Blood Pool 
Hear t 
Placenta 
Liver 

pleen 
Kidne,· 
Pane rca~ 
Bone 

TABLE I 

Technetium -
99m compound 

Pertech netatc 
Per tech netate 
~facro!l~rezated 

labelled albumin 
Labelled albumin 

ulphide 
ulphide 

Iron Complex 

•Proposed - under de,·elopment 

New Imaging Devices: 

I ndium-
113m compound 

EDTA Chelate 

Gelatin Colloid 
Gelatin Colloid 
Gelatin Colloid 

• • io 

~~ DT A Chelate 
Labelled amino acid • 
Gallium carrier • 

The rectilinear scanner wa the fit t effecti' <' 
imaging de,·ice for radioisotope-. In recent years a 
number of other pecie of equipment ha,·c been 
dc,·cloped and of these the mo l important is the 
gamma camera. Thi i an array of nineteen en i
ti,·e cells behind one large cintillation cry· tal and by 
complicated electronics it i po ible to display on a 
cathode ray tube a representation of the patial 
arrangement of the cintillation which occm red in 
the cry tal. With appropriate collimation. thi, 
means that picture or organs or good diagno tic 
quality may be made. in orne ca e better than can 
be produced with a rect ilinear scanner. 

It i found that for full realization of the poten
tiali tie of organ canning it is not po ible to reh· 
ei ther on the gamma camera or the rectilinear scann~r 
alone but that both de,·ice ha,·e their own part to 
play. 
Dynam ic St udies: 

Hadiorenography. a reported by Con table and 
Pomroy. ! is an extremely ensiti \'e test of kidne,· 
function. It i probably es entia! to do a renogra~ 
in patients with su picion of renal hypertension. 

Further dynamic tudie ha,·e been de,·eloped to 
demon trate circulation or the blood in the chamber· 
of the heart, of the urine in the ureter and of the 
ceiebral blood flow. "Jiany of the·e in,·c· tigation· 
are becoming of increasing importance. 
Summary 

There ha been a rapid de,·elopment in nuclear 
medicine in the pa t ix year . At present a wide 
range of diagno tic procedure are a\·ailable in xo,·a 
cotia including organ canning both with the gamma 

camera and the rectilinear scanner u ing high photon 
flux. hort half-life radioi otope· . ln man.\' ca e 
the e procedure pro,·ide diagno tic information not 
otherwi e obtainable. In other- the information is 
obtained either with greater ca e, or with les dis
comfort to the patient than "·ith other technique . o 
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OPHTHAL~IOLOGY 

Recent Advances in Ophthalmic Investigation 
J. H. Q UIGLEY. B . c .. :.\I. D., C.:.\1 .. D.A.B. 0PH. 

Halifax , N. S . 

In a redew article in a field such as Ophthal
mology written for non-ophthalmological medical 
confreres an author must be careful to steer between 
the twin shoals or being 0 far in left field that no 
reader could understand the article and being so 
simple he is talking down to his presumed audience. 
\Ye will attempt to follow the better known advances 
in Ophthalmology o\·er the pa t few years in a logical 
topographical fashion as illustrated below: (Fig. I) 

1. Low ~- i ion Aids 

2. Light 

3. Contact Lense 

4. Keratoprosthe is 

5. Aqueous Humor 
Dynamics 

Low VISION AIDs: 

For the patient whose \-lsion is 20 200 or worse the 
ophthalmologist may be unable to give a correction 
to permit the patient to read in the conYentional 
manner. Howe\·er. due to recent de\·elopments .. • 
many patient with as low as 2% vision can be helped 
to read. but they will ha\·c to learn new techniques. 
using one eye, and a rather unsightly magnifying and 
illuminating device moun ted in a spectacle frame. 
The general rule is the higher the magnification 
required the more unwieldy, and un ightly the 
device. Howe\·er such de\·ices are preferred if the 
only other alternatiYe is Braille. 

The usual rea on for such a de\·ice is macular de
generation which robs the retina of its central portion 
of vi ion, which is u ed to distinguish fine detail. 
The image to be seen must be enlarged sufficiently to 
fall on the unaffected area of retina surrounding the 
macula. There are four methods of magnifying the 
image on the retina: 

(a) The use of hand readers and magnifying glasses; 
(b) Projection magnifier ; 
(c) T elescopic lenses; 
(d) Bringing the object nearer to the eyes. 

The choice of which device to use has to be worked 
out in a specialized Low \' ision C!injc by a close 
working team of Ophthalmologist and Optician. 

uch a Cli.n.ic has recently been formed in Halifax 
under "(;" ni\·ersi ty auspice . 

\'itreous 

Retina 

Miscellaneous. 

LIGHT: 

Ophthalmologists and illuminating engineers have 
had a common intere t in artificial lighting but have 
viewed the hazards quite differently. The illuminat
ing engineer has asserted the more light the better, 
and he decries low illumination or " inadequate light
ing' ' as being harmful to the eyes. To the Ophthal
mologist the diseases supposedly caused by low 
illumination have not found their way into the medi
cal office. Recently it ha been found 3 that only 
moderate expo ure to light causes morphologic 
changes in the rods and cones. Under ordinary 
lighting exposure these changes are re\·ersible, but if 
the light is sufficiently prolonged or sufficiently in
tense the changes become irreversible a nd therefore 
"pathologic· ·. For rodents it has been found that 
irreversible blindness occurs with exposures to a bank 
of fluore cent light providing an illumination of 700 
to 1000 foot candles for one week. T hough the 
threshold may vary for different species, the effect is 
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qualitati,·ely similar for all experimental animal . 
"t;ntil recent time a safe 20 foot candle Je,·el was 
thought to be adequate for reading and thi prevails 
in mo t public Jibraric and similar buildings designed 
a decade ago. but now the recommended illumination 
has increa ed to 50 foot candle Je,·els. and some e,·en 
suggest going into hundred of foot candles. 4 (out 
of doors sunlight i 10.000 foot candle ). Though we 
are still afe from irrc,·er iblc retinal damage by 
ordinary expo ure to light. the margin of safety is 
narrowing with high intensities of light used for uch 
special purpo es a indirect ophthalmo copy. ince 
illuminating engineers were cautioning against the 
hazards or low illumination just a few years ago, it 
might now seem appropriate for ophthalmologi t to 
caution against the opposi te. 
CoNTACT LENSEs: 

Con tact lense became practical only after the 
development of the pia t ic. methyl methacrylate. just 
prior to 1\ orld \\·ar II. Contact len e are of two 
major type . the rather older scleral lens and the 
more recent corneal len es. ince clerallenses were 
very difficult to fit and wor e to wear they fell into 
relati,·e disuse for a number of years following the 
introduction of the modern plastic corneal contact 
lens by Kevin Tuohy in 194 . Tuohy's original lens 
had a smaller diameter than the visible iris, and the 
inside or concave surface of the lens was slightly 
!latter than the longest curvature of the cornea. 
Without enlarging on details, corneal lenses haYe 
been progressiYely reduced in both diameter and 
thickness until the present type of lens in wide spread 
use barely co,·ers the actual area of the pupil. \\ith
in the past few years a new principle of measuring 
corneal curvature at se,·eral points has resulted in a 
"custom fitted" corneal lens fitted to a toric corneal 
surface. Such cu tom designed corneal lenses have 
proven successful in 90 to 95 % of cases fitted and are 
tolerated during all of the patient's waking hours. 

Though the old scleral or haptic lens does not give 
as good a wearing time as the corneal lens, it can be 
used in certain conditions where a corneal lens is not 
applicable. Howe,·er, recently so-called "flush-fit
ting" scleral len es haYe been used for treatment of 
certain corneal disea es. The lens is used, not for 
visual purpo es, but as an aid to healing. By means 
of a mold taken of the diseased cornea an exact dupli
cate is made of methyl methacrylate, so that a perfect 
contour fit exists between lens and cornea. This 
type of lens has been found to be of great use~ in uch 
conditions as chemical burns of the cornea, chronic 
corneal ulceration, neuroparalytic keratitis, bullous 
keratitis, lagophthalmos keratitis, exposure keratitis, 
pemphigus, teven -Johnson disease, and certain 
corneal dystroph.ies. Flush-fitting scleral lenses 
have replaced the use of a conjunctival flap in most of 
the conditions above. 

It is being gradually recognized by physicians and 
some older ophthalmologists that contact lenses and 
their fitting is in fact a medical matter, and should 

not be left in the hands of technicians without close 
medical supervision. 
K ER.\TOPilOSTH ESIS: 

In patient who are blind from corneal disease so 
severe that a corneal graft i not indicated because it 
would fail or ha already repeatedly failed, there have 
evoh·ed two new basic procedures: those which try 
to soh·e the problem by means of an acrylic implant 
in the cornea, or keratopro thesis, and the other 
group by a new concept to control corneal edema; 
Doh! man ·s artificical endothelium. 6 

These procedures, while still experimental, hold out 
hope for many pre,·iously desperate cases. The 
keratoprosthe is itseU is usually a cylinder shaped 
piece of pia tic which is meant to project both in front 
and behind the level of the cornea, being sutured in 
the layers of the cornea by an attached skirt of dacron 
mesh. Because many of these acrylic implants are 
extruded, one well known investigator in Rome is 
using Osteo-odonto prostho-kerato-plasty (for the 
uninitiated this is a central pia t ic optical cylinder in 
the middle of a tooth remO\·ed from the same patient 
and sewn into a pocket in the cornea and anchored in 
place with a layer of buccal mucous membrane). Dr. 
Dohlman has recently placed a thin transparent 
silicone rubber membrane sutured to the posterior 
urface of a penetrating corneal graft, using fine nylon 

sutures, and this corneal graft is sutured to the reci
pient cornea in the u ual manner. The posterior 
membrane en ·e as a flu id barrier. thus preventing 
corneal edema. 
AQUEOCS H GlJOR DYNAMICS ( !.E. GLAUCOMA) : 

While a good deal of time and money have been 
expended on glaucoma, the basic problem is to find 
the glaucoma case before it has progressed too far . 
Somewhere between five and nine per cent of patients 
over 45, and especially over 65 years of age are felt to 
have this disease7 (which i higher than the incidence 
of Diabetes il1ellitus). 

Unfortunately the acute (narrow angle) type of 
glaucoma which brings the patient to the physician 
quickly because of se,·ere pain in the eye, blurred 
vision, and halos around lights affects le s than fi,·e 
per cent of the total. The remaining 95% of 
glaucoma patient haYe the so-called chronic (wide 
angle) glaucoma which de,·elops slowly and ap
parently goes unnoticed until the patient ha lost a 
great deal of his peripheral Yi ion and retinal nen·e 
fibres. Unless these patient ha,·e their intraocular 
tension checked by tonometry, by every phy ician 
who prof esse to do a complete rhysical examination 
whether he be general practitioner or internist, a 
sufficiently high number of these patients is not 
reached in time. Though the Ophthalmologist has 
various other means a t his disposal to take care of the 
doubtful case; i.e. electronic tonography to measure 
the aqueous humor outflow, and applanation tono
metry to more accurately check intraocular tension 
under the biom.icroscope, it must be emphasized that 
glaucoma is now considered by most experts to be a 
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public health problem and should be picked up by all 
physician , not imply pecialist in ophthalmology. 
CATAR.\CTS: 

[tis felt by some physicians that everyone will get 
cataracts if he li1·es long enough, but many of the e do 
not require urgery. Thi i probably the best 
known eye problem in aging. and other than trauma. 
in some ca e . the etiology i still unknown. "hen 
vision drops to a ufficient level ( omewhat variable. 
depending on the occupation of the patient) the only 
lreatment is surgical removal. 

Two recent ad1·ancc in this type of urgery are the 
enzyme alphachymotrypsin. and the u e of cryo
surgery.8 .-\lphaclwmotryp in i an enzyme deri1·ed 
from the exocrine cell of the pancreas and ha a 
pecificity for splitting bond between the tyro ine. 

tryptophan. methionine, leucine. phenylalanine. and 
certain other bond of e ter·, amide . hydroxy amide . 
hydrazides. and carbon bond . It ha not been 
definite!~· e tabli bed a to whether the enzyme act 
upon the zonule to accompli h complete or partial 
lysis or disintegration, or by loo ening of the zonular 
attachment to the len . Howe1·er. it doe allow the 
lens to be remo1·ed nrr ea ily without the pre1·iou 
pulling and tugging. There i a danger of po t 
operati1·e glaucoma of a temporary nature. 

The cryoextraction of cataract till attracts much 
attention. in ophthalmic literature. By mean of a 
freezing probe attached to the len a rather large ice 
ball is formed within the lens which allows the extrac
tion of the cataract without the danger of rupture of 
it cap ule. Complication uch a adhe ions of the 
cryoextractor to the iri and cornea have till not 
been complete)~- re oh·ed. 
,- ITREOUS: 

It ha recently been recognized that the vitreous 
which normallY i attached to the area of the macula, 
the optic disc.' and the peripheral fundu may shrink 
following degenerati1·e change with re ultant 1-it
reou traction at thee points of attachment.' This 
is a common rea on for large retinal tears and ub
sequent retinal detachments. 

urgery on the vitreous it elf ha become more 
wide pread "·ith de1·elopment of specialized cissors 
to cut traction band or membrane . Though l·isual
ization with the indirect ophthalmn cope i preferred, 
in ca e of opacity of the media. the usc of ultra
sonography ha allowed an echogram study of the 
Yitreou ca1·ity. ({; eful for differentiating between 
solid tumors and cyst or simple detachment ) . 
~-bile aline injection into the 1·itreou cavity as an 
adjunct to retinal detachment surgery is often used in 
au effort to pu h the retina back towards the choroid. 
a search i till continuing for a vi cous ubstance 
that will be more uitable, since aline does tend to 
pa through any retinal break and not hold the 
retina against the choroid during the formation of 
chorioretinal adhe ion . ilicone oil i in wide pread 
current u e, but ince it i water repellent. ha a low 
pecific gravity, and a high refracti1·e index. it has 
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been sugge ted that it be rE:>placed by a new ub
stance: glyceryl methacrylate h~·drogel. 10 (Thi is 
still in the experimental stage). 
RET! X A: 

The ba ic technique of retinal detachment urgerr 
ha1·e now been fairly well e tabli hed. the purJ>O c 
being to bring the area of the retinal tear again t the 
po terior choroid and cau e it to tick there by artifi
cially cau ed chorioretinal adhe ions. The part that 
the 1-:itrcou play in this ha been di cu ed above. 
Much of retinal detachment urgery consists in the 
rather time con uming and exacting work of forcing 
the choroid and clera in towards the centre or the eye 
so a to bring choroid to the omewhat hortened 
retina. Thi i usually accompli hed by encircling 
silicone band utured or cl ipped in placr on thE:> 
sclera. 

The u e of strong light (i .e. by means of a photo
coagulater) to cau e chorioretinal adhc ion througll 
the optical y tern of the eye 1\-:ithout surgically hal·
ing to open the globe, i useful only when the retina is 
not separated from the choroid by a layer of fluid 
and or vitreou . T he photocoagulater i al o com
ing in to u e for cauterizing mall blood 1'e el and or 
aneurysm . \\"hile the Ia er ha recei1·ed much more 
publicity, it i not considered generally a u eful ince 
its do e i much harder to control than the photo
coagulater, but it does haYe the advantage of giving a 
smaller area of burn, which i sometimes required in 
the region of the macula. 11 

The injection or fluoresceine into the ante-cubital 
Yein and ob erving the emergence or the fluore ceine 
through the blood Yes·el or the eye ha come into 
increa ing u e to locate area of Yascular leak or 
blockage. 
M ISCELLANEOUS: 

(a) Steroids in Ophthalmology -
\\'bile I do not intend. in thi article. to eli cu 
the pharmacology or toxicology or the eye, it 
mu t be empha ized that both sy temic and 
topical u e of cortico teroids are increa ingly 
being reported as the cau e or ophthalmic com
plications. including Herpe uimplex Keratitis, 
1·arious fungal infections, po terior sub-cap ular 
cataract, and glaucoma.lt 

(b) Dyslexia-

215 

The widespread notion that ocular problems arc 
a major cause of reading disability appears to be 
mistaken. A recent tudy or 220 children who 
had reading difficultie , •a demonstrated that 
Yi ual acuity. mixed dominance, heterotropia. 
and myopia ha1·e little or no relation hip to 
reading ability. I n the '{jnited tates appar
ently one out of four chi ldren entering the first 
grade each year ha1·e orne difficulty learning to 
read. and 90 to 99~ of the failure in the first 
and econd grade are due to reading difficulties. 
Howe1·er it is felt the major re pon ibility for 
the treatment of t he poor reader remains with 
the educator, in the field or remedial reading, 
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with other disciplines such as ophthalmology, 
pshychiatry. pediatrics and social work being 
ready to help when and if they can. 
(Neuro-ophthalmology , strabismus, and orbital 
conditions ha,·e been omitted from this review 
due to limitations of space). o 
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PSYCHIATRY 

Recent Advances in the Investigation of 
Psychiatric Disorder 

D.IYID WH ITBY. ~I.B., B . .. F.R.C.P.(C.) 

Halifa:r. N. S . 

For many years inYcstigation in psychiatry has 
been hampered by an unsatisfactor~· cia ification. 
Kraepclin's fi rst crude cparations of symptom 
cluster haYe been eleYated into no ological entitie . 
It would be fair to say that the state of clas iiication 
in psychiat~· i at the stage that cla sification in 
Internal Medicine was at the beginning of the nine
teenth century. An example of thi would be to ay 
that the diagno is of . chizophrenia i in many way 
comparable to a diagno is of drop.'" made in the 
beginning of the tlinctecnth century. It was only 
the rise of new technique of inve tigation such as the 
ph_,·gmomanometer that enabled eparations to be 

made of the different pathological condition which 
could giYc ri c to drop y. 

Bannister, 19681 has gi1·en an admirable cri tique 
of rhizophrenia as a d.iagno tic entit~·. pointing out 
that .it is a term u ed in a disj unctive way. The 
result. l\1·o patients who hal"e no common feature can 
both haYe the ame diagno tic label. For many 
year p ychologist working in clinical setting ha1·e 
bern deYising te l which how correlation with 
ctinical diagno is. It is not surprising that the 
Rorschach te t for example. ha been a subject of o 
much confusion. and heated. acrimoniou discus ions 
since the p ychologi ts were attempting to match t he 
finding found in their projectiYc technique with uch 
clinical dia.,.no e a hysteria, "organicity" . and 
schizophrenia. when such diagnose them ch·cs 
differed o widely among t he different psychiatrist 
who were mal...-i.ng them. 

This paper will attempt to delineate some of the 
major avenues which haYe been used tecently to 
attempt to deYelop orne objccti1·e criteria with which 
to e1·aluate emotional disorders. Two major areas 
will be discus ed as these illu trate the sorts of prob
lems which arc met. The particular area cho en 
are at t he "growing edge" of p ychiatry. It should 
be empha ized that the method re1·iewed arc mostly 
used for research im·e tigations and are not generall~· 
applied in clinical situation . 
In ves tigation of 
Though t Disorder in Schizoph renia 

An example of the approach in experimental 
cl inical p ychology is the attempt to elucidate one 
parameter of a condition such as the disturbance of 

symbolization said to characterize chizophrenia. 
One term coined by K. . Cameron2· 3 to describe 
this type of thinkin~ is "o,·er-inclusi,·e" . This im
plies that thee sential failure i in discriminating the 
boundaries between concept . Cameron suggested 
that thi type of thinking wa quite different from the 
concrete thinking of the brain-damaged patient. 

Attempts have been made to mea ure this. as for 
example Lovibond's Object Sorting Test.• In this te t 
approximately thirt~· common objects are a embled 
on a tray. The subject i asked to pick one up and 
then to pick up other- that go with it. For example, 
cigarette and matche . or fork and knife. ubjccts 
with over-inclusive t hinking pick up a larger than 
usual number of objects. Thi can be cored numeri
cally. "C'nfortunately. wltile there are ob1·iou~ 
clinical difference between brain-damaged patient 
and patient with a schizophrenic thought disorder 
a simple numerical score does not differentiate be
tween the two. Recourse has to be made through a 
supplemental core in which the examiner attempts 
to rate t he bizarrene of the groupings. 

Payne and his colleague working at Queen's "Gni
Yer it~· haYe al o studied this problem extensively. 
Payne and Hewlett• also applied te t of OYer-inclu
siYene s to a group of schizophrenic ubjects. They 
found that only the o1·er-inclu i1·e factor succe sfully 
differentiated chizophrenics from all other groups. 
Howe1·er, it was a! o apparent that ol·er-inclusi,·e 
thinking is by no means characteri tic of all schizo
phrenic patient . F urther inspection of t he data 
indica trd that roughly half the schizophrenic group 
we1·e abnormally over-inclusiYe in their thinking 
while the remainder were characterized by an ab
normal degree of retardation. Retardation as 
measured by a battery of motor speed te ts was 
common to the depres i1·e group and to the fifty per
cent of the schizophrenic group who were not o1·er
inclusi1·e in their thinking. 'l'hese findings uggested 
to Payne a two factor theory of schizophrenic thought 
disorder. one form being due to abnormally o1·erin
clusive thinking and the other to a slowing down of 
the thinking process. Later Payne went on to ex
plore fur ther the significance of o,·er-i.nclusive think
ing using a small battery of three tests which yielded 
a combined score representing the degree of OYer-
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inclu i\·e thinking pre ent. .\ sub equent im·e liga
tion by Payne et al' indicated that o,·er-inclusive 
thinking wa not a characteri tic of a group of chronic 
deteriorated pat ient but wa more typical of the 
acute stage of chizophrenia. ubsequent tudies, 
including tho e of ~IcGh.ie and Rawk-8. and of 
Gathercole' ha,·e thrown orne doubt on the ,·alidity 
of Payne' concept of o,·er-inclusi,·e thinking. 
Hawks for example found no significant inter-corre
lation among the three te t making up the battery 
and concluded that it wa very doubtful that the 
tests were mea uring the same factor. 

It \dll be apparent from the introductory re
marks that the hope of a clinical p ychologist con
ducting the e inve ligations wa to mea ure a 
definiti ve variable in p ychiatric ill nes . H succe -
ful , such attempt would lead to a r·e-definition of 
psychiatric illnes a to whethPr or not this character
istic is pre ent and aid in further tudy and e,·alua
tion and research in pos ible etiological factor-. 

An entirely dirrerent approacl1 to the mea ure
ment of thought di order in ,chizophrenia has been 
taken by Bannister10 who ha~ applied the Repertory 
Orid Technique. '!'his technique wa de,·i ed by 
Kell~· 11 to asses normal personality. It i difficult 
to do ju lice to this interesting de,·clopment in a 
-bort ·pace. Howen~r. the technique i a orting 
technique which attempt to mea ure tati tically 
relation ·hips bet"·een c:onceptual construct . :\ 
con truet according to Kelly i built up by an indidd
ual during the course of his de,·elopment and deter
rnine his cognitive attitude to his ell\·ironment and 
his reactions to new situations. 'l'he technique is 
relati,·cly imple. The pcr-on who is to be te ted i 
a ked to make a list of persons who be knows. He 
is then gi,·en ali t of construct . these might include 
uch concept a '·religiou . sincere. aggres ive, 

affectionate··. He i then asked to indicate on a 
pecial score heet wh<'ther th<'se con tructs apply or 

not to each of the people that he ha li ted. The 
stati tical work on the te ·t is howc,·er quite com
plicated. It consists of finding correlations between 
the different construct us<'d; that is if it is possible 
to dct<'rrnine from a person·s an wers whether there is 
any relation hip between the different constructs 
employed. for example. if there i a relationship 
between aggres-i,·c and exually attracti,·e. if the-e 
were two of the concepts u ed. Bannister was able 
to show that chizophrenic patients who manife ted 
thought disorder clinically. sho"·ed loo cuing of their 
con truct relationship . that i that consi tent pat
tern of relationship between different con tructs was 
broken down. J n later work, Bannister12 indicate 
that thought eli order in scl1izophrenic patients 
operates at a near normal Je,·cl in term of consi -
tency of conceptual lructure in dealing with object 
and that their thought disorder i more in e,·idence 
when they think about people. Other reference will 
be made to Repertory Grid Technique when we 
di cu attempt to measure objecti,·ely personality 
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and per onality change. From this brief account it 
would be pos ible to see that experimental measure
ment of thought disorder h:!s not yet re:tched the 
tage of clinical u efulne s. 

Objective Assessment of Personality 
The as e rnent of personality functioning i one of 

the mo t important a peel of psychiatric im·esti
gation. Per onality functioning not only affect 
progno i but al o affect the way in which symptoms 
will be pre ented and i a whole key to succes Cui 
treatment. particularly indicating whether psycho
therapy i likely to be u eful or not. The basic tool 
of as e ment of per onality in p ychiatry ha been 
traditionally the inteniew technique. Here, as 
described b.'· ll arry lack uiJi,·anu. a psychiatrist is 
a participant ob erver and much of ltis data as to 
per-onali ty functioning derive from the pattern of 
interaction which the patient sets up with him. 
However. it i very difficult to ubstantiate that 
there i any ve~· general agreement between different 
p .'·chiatrists. 'l'hi di crepancy i e,·en more pro
nounced. and comparison between different papers is 
difficult. becau e of a lack of any generally accepted 
personality theory or description which i acceptable 
to all p ychiatrist . Further. change in personality 
taking place as a re ult of p ychotherapy or con
comitant with psychotherapy ha,·e been frequently 
described in term of a particular p ychodynarnic 
theory which the author holds. This again ha 
made it ,·cry difficult to compare one per on's re ults 
with another' . 

Two approache to th is problem of personality 
mea, urement seem to the pre ent re\'iewer to hold a 
rea onable promise of eventually yielding some 
objective method of per onality asse sment. The 
fir, l approach I wish to eli cu s is the factor analytic 
approach to personality measurement, particularly 
that of Catell 14• Catell's approach i that one mu t 
fir· t find out by experimental and tatistical methods 
what the natural boundarie ·of the functional unities 
in personalit~· may be. The e ence of factor analy
si i that one inter-correlates o,·er a sufficient sample 
of people a lan~e ,·ariety of bcha ,·ior manifesta !ion . 
Then by examination of the correlation pattern the 
p yrhomctrist di co,·ers how many independent 
functional entitie · are nece ary to account for the 
ob cn·ed co-,·ariation among the manifold manife-
tations. The number of independent variable, 
which arc neces an· to account for the beha,·ioral 
,·ariation are cailed by Catell .. source-traits.'· 
From the e ludic he has de,·i ed the i:rteen Per
sonality Factor Questionnaire (Catell and Eber). 15 

Rowe,·er. as yet, work on changes of personality with 
psychotherapy, u ing such tests i not cxten in. 
although some report arc in the literature (Ewing 
et al 16

) . The ubject i well reviewed by Catell 17
• 

'l'hc repertory grid technique can also be u ed to 
mea ure change in per onality under therapy and is a 
Yery u eful tool in research although as yet it ha 
little application in clinical p ychiatry a a computer 
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i needed to score it effectively. Basically it is 
possible to show reliable change taking place in a 
per on, in the relationship between his constructs. 
using a single patient. 

Summary and Conclusions 

In this brief paper an attempt has been made to 
pick up some of the highlights of current research 
techniques in investigation in psychiatry. Focus 
bas been made on those techniques which attempt to 
elucida te and measure clinical entities rather than 
those which attempt more basic biological and 
physiological research. 'Yhi.le the results reported 
above are scanty it is to be hoped that such investiga
tion if continued may yield a more workable grouping 
of psychiatric disorder, based more soundl:v than the 
present descriptiYe groupings of illness. o 
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"CRGERY 

Percutaneous Transhepatic Cholangiography 
D. E. :\loRRIS, B. c., :\l.D., F.R.C . . (C.) 

Halifax, N. S. 

In the presence of jaundice, oral and intra\·enous 
cholangiograms usually do not demonstrate the 
hepatic and common duct·. Laboratory tudie arc 
often equimcal and it is difficult or impo· ible to 
differentiate between hepato-cellular disease and 
ductal obstruction. The problem of drug induced 
cholestatic jaundice is encountered \\·ith increa ing 
frequency and the usual laboratory test ha\·ean 
obstructive pattern. In the e cases the Percutaneous 
Tra11shepatic Cholangiogram may be helpful. Twenty
five percutaneous cholangiograms ha\·e been per
forrr ed during tl>e past four year- and these form the 
ba i of the present report. 
Selection of Cases 

The procedw·e is helpful when the cause of 
jaundice i not clear. lt is also often helpful in cases 
of ob tructi\·e jaundice when demon tration of the 
exact ite and nature of the ob truction prior to 
urgery may mal<e the operative procedure easier. 

If ductal ob· truction is found operation should be 
performed on the same day in order to decrease the 
ri k of complication . It i therefore neces ary that 
the patient be prepared for urgery before performing 
the procedttre. Thi include having the patient in 
optimal general condition, the prothrombin time 
normal or clo e to normal (over sHenly percent). and 
cro -matched blood a\·ailable. 
C0~1 PLIC.\ TIOXS 

There ha\·e been no complication in this erie of 
case· . Bleeding and leakage of bile from the li\·cr 
han been reported by other-. Pneumothorax and 
epticemia ha\ e al o been rare complications. • · o 

reactions to the radiopaque dye ha\·e been reported. 
Becau e of the possibility that the e complication 
may occur it is recommended that urgery be per
formed on the arne day when extra-hepatic ob true
lion i found. The patient is gi\·en \'itamin Kanda 
broad spectrum antibiotic before attempting the 
cholangiogram. 
Technique 

H the patient i co-operati\·e the procedure can 
be performed under premedication and local anaes
thesia with very little eli comfort. The best re ults 
are obtained by doing the I>rocedure in the X-ray 
Department u ing the fluoro cope and image inten
sifier. but many of ours have been done ucce fully 
without this aid either in the X-ray Department or 

in the Operating Room. trict terile technique i~ 
nece sary. The patient i supine with the film 
centered under the co tal margin at the mid-cia l'icu
lar line. \'ariou site ha\·e been cho en for intro
ducing the needle but there i probably little advant
age in one over the other. .Ye u ually choose a 
point ju t under the costal margin about two centi
metre to the right of the xiphi- ternum. 'fhe li\·er 
edge i palp!ited and the degree of enlargement 
determine to orne extent the \·crtical angle of the 
needle. Percus ion of the her is al o helpful in this 
rc~ard. local anaesthesia is infiltrated at thi 
point through all layers of the abdominal wall in
cluding tre parietal peritoneum and the capsule of 
the li ver which can be felt as a definite increa ·e in 
re i lance to the passage of the needle. A -ix inch 
~o. 21-gauge lumbar puncture needle is introduced 
tl1rough the abdominal wall and into the li\·er 
toward the area of the porta-hepati . The patient 
hold hi breath while the needle i being introduced 
quickly to its full length. (unles the patient is ex
ceptionally thin or i a child in which ca e the needle 
is introduced to a depth which would approximate 
the middle of the liver). 'l'he trocar i then remo\ eel 
from the needle and a 10 c.c. )Tinge containing 
5c.c. of aline is attarhed. The needle i \·cry !owl.\' 
withdrawn keeping a light negatiYe pre- ure on the 
)Tinge. Small amount of saline are injected fre-

quently to be ure that the needle does not become 
plugged. II blood i withdrawn the needle i· re· 
lracted until the flow or blood cea es and the yringe 
i cleaned and filled with fre h ·aline. The low 
withdrawal of the needle i then continued until it is 
clo e to the surface or the her and if no bile ha been 
a pirated the needle i quickly remo\·ed while the 
patient again hold hi breath and i reinserted at a 
lightly different angle. l:nfortunately it i much 

ea ier to aspirate blood than bile. '\Yhen bile is 
obtained the needle is anchored by placing a straight 
hemo tat on it. flu h with the skin. and ha\·ing thi 
held by an a sistant. .\ 30 c.c. syringe containing 20 
c.c. of Cholografin (Jodipamide Meglumine- quibb) 
is attached to the needle by means of a short length of 
plastic tubing which ha al o been filled with the 
contrast medium. Before doing this a much bile as 
pos ible is aspirated from the liver. orne of this is 
a\·ed for culture and en iti\·ity te ts. lf the flu oro-

•From the Departments of urgery, Dalhousie t:ni,·ersity and the Halifax Infirmary, Halifax, Xo,·a Scotia. 
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scO(>e i being u ed a ·mall amount of dye can bE:' 
injected and its cour e can be followed on the tele
vision monitor to be sure that it is within a duct. If 
thi i not available then bile is a pirated after intro
ducing each 5 c.c. of dye to be sure that the needle i 
till properly placed. An X-ray can be taken after 

an injection or 10 c.c. of dye to how proper place
ment and thi will u ually indicate enlargement of the 
ducts. T he remainder of the dye is then injected in 
order to fill the entire duct y tern. If an extra
hepatic ductal obstruction ha been demon trated 
the needle can be rerno,·ed and further X-rays can bE:' 
taken with the patient in ,-ariou positions to obtain 
fur ther detail. ince surgery will be performed 
within a few hours it i not neces ary to aspirate the 
dye and bile following the procedure. If there is no 
ob !ruction or dilatation of the ducts demonstrated. 
or if the ob truction is intrahepatic and considered to 
be inoperable. then the dye and as much bile a 
pos ible should be aspirated before remo,ing the 
needle. It may be helpful to attempt to introduce a 
polyethylene catheter into the duct which may be 
left. The use of a plastic catheter, introduced over a 
needle. instead of a lumbar puncture needle has been 
advocated by orne a being ad,·antageous but wE:' 

Pig. l 
1' -tube cholangiogram showing normal ducts 
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ha,·e had no experience with tllis method. If 
obstruction has been complete for some time only a 
cloudy white or clear fluid (white bile) may be 
a pirated in lead of bile. 'T'his must be watched for 
carefully or it will not be noticed. If four a ttempts 
to enter a bile duct. with the needle enteri n~ in 
different directions, are unsucc~sful then the pro
cedure is abandoned. If opera tion doe not follow 
then the patient is watched carefully for forty-eigh t 
hours for evidence of bleeding or peritoniti~ . 
Results 

rr there is no ob truction of thE:' major bile duct . 
and therefore no dilatation. then it i usually not 
po sible to aspira te bile from the liver. It is orne
times po ible to inject a small amount of dye into 
normal duct with the help of the fluoroscope and 
image-inten iCier. It was hoped in the beginning 
that it would be po ible to enter a dilated duct in the 
Ji,·er in a ll ca es of obstruction and that the inability 
to enter a bile duct would indicate with certainty that 
the jaundice wa not obstructi,·e in origin. .\ !though 
this is usually the case there ha,•e been a few un
successful attempts in patients who were later proven 
to ha,·e obstructive jaundice. Tltis has been the 
finding in all reported series to date. 

In tbi serie of ca es there were fifteen cases of 
obstructi,·e jaundice. In three of the e attempts to 
perform a percutaneous cholangiogram were un
successful. lt was only possible to visualize the 
ducts in one case of non-obstructive jaundice and 
this was with the aid of the fluoro cope and image
intensifier. 

CASE REPORTS 

I. Mr. G . M. - 63 yrs., was admitted to tht> 
medical service with a three month history or 
general malaise, weight lo s and increasing pain
less jaundice. There was a history of "hepati
tis'' ix year· prior to admission. Li,·er function 
tests were of a nlixed hepato-cellular and ob
structi\·e type. The percutaneous cholangio
gram shows marked dilatation of the ducts 
within the Ji,·er but the common duct is not well 
visualized. (l<'ig. 2) On close inspection a round 
defect can be een a t the lower end of the com
mon duct. At operation the gall bladder wa 
contracted and thickened, the common duct wa 
dilated and the pancreas was enlarged and firm. 
The stone could not be palpa ted . On opening 
the common duct it was found to be filled with a 
thick organized material which could be lifted 
out in one piece in much the same way that an 
organized thrombus might be remo,·ed from a 
,·ein. 'fhe stone could not be mo,·ed from above 
and it was necessary to open the duodenum. A 
sphincterotomy was done and a large stone was 
remoYed. T-'fube cholangiogram then showed 
a free flow of bile into the duodenum. The 
common duct was not well ,-isualized because of 
the unusual nature of its contents which did not 
allow the dye to permeate freely. 
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Case ::\o. I 1'he common duct is poorly out
lined due to inspissated material in the duct 

COMMON BILE 
DUCT 
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l<'ig. 3 

2. Mr. C. M . - 45 yrs . , developed jaundice 
shortly after a ga trectomy seYeral years prior to 
this admission. everal attempts had been 
made to relieYe his jaundice by means of 
cholecystoduodenostomy and cholecystojejuno-
tomy but jaundice had recurred following each 

procedure. The last procedure was described as 
being \'Cry difficult due to dense adhesions. On 
admission he was deeply jaundiced and had 
recurrent attacks of chills and fe\·er as ociated 
with pain. The percutaneous cholangiogram 
shows marked dilatation of the biliary system. 
(Fig. 3) Four large stones can be een in the 
common duct and a small amount of dye can be 
een entering the duodenum from the lower end 

of the common duct. There is no evidence that 
any of the previous attempts at by-pa s using 
the gall bladder arc functioning. 'This informa
tion allowed us. at operation, to dissect out the 

Case ::\o. 2 A small trickle of dye goes into 
the duodenum 

C.B.D. with 4 STONES 
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}'ig. 4. Ca.'o Xo. 4. hows good retrograde filling of in-
t rohcptic duel.' suggi.'Sting obstruction or the com
mon duct. 

' OBSTRUCTION 01 STAL C. B. D. 

Fig. 5. 
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Ca.•o ~o. 4. :-.ragnified detail or cholangiogram 
in r'ig. 4. h0\1 in!( stone in the common duct. 
The stone moved rreeh· in the duct but the lower 
obstruction remained complete. An impacted stone 
was removed by duodenotomy and sphincterotomy. 

STONE IN C .B .D . 



gall bladder and take down the prc,·ious anasto
moses without fear of destroying his only bile 
pathway. \\-e were then able to follow the gall 
bladder down witl1 orne difficulty until we 
could palpate four stone- and were thu able to 
identify the common bile duct. The stone· 
were removed and a choledocho-jejunostomy 
was done. He has now been free of jaundice for 
cveral years in spite of fairly severo liver dam

age due to biliary cirrhosi . This wa a ,·ery 
difficult dissection because of the many preYiou 
operations and it would probably not ha,·e been 
uccessful without the help pro,ided by the 

percutaneous cholangiogram. 
3. Mr. R. M . - 19 yrs., developed jaundice 
following the use of Chlorpromazine. Since 
most cases of drug induced chole tatic jaundice 
re oh·e in a short time after withdrawal of the 
drug it wa felt that ob tructive jaundice would 
ha,·e to be ruled out in this patient after his 
jaundice had persisted without change for four 
months. His liver function tests showed an 
ob tructive pattern. A percutaneous cholan
giogram was attempted but no bile could be 
aspirated. It wa po ible to inject a small 
amount of dye into a \·ery small intrahepatic 
duct with the help of the fluoro cope and image
intensifier. There wa no dilatation of the 
ducts. "--hen the jaundice had been present for 
six months and showed no signs of sub iding a 
laparotomy was done which confirmed the diag
nosis of drug-induced cholestatic jaundice with 
no e'idence of extra-hepatic ob truction. 
4. Mrs. R. T . - 29 yrs ., was admitted to Ho -
pita l with a diagno is of hepatitis. Jaundice 
had been pre ent for one week with some ab
dominal pain and nausea. Li,·er function te t 
were not helpful. Jaundice persi ted with no 
abdominal pain or tendernes . A percutaneous 
cholangiogram was done with the help of the 
fluoroscope and image inten ifier. (F igs. 4 and 
5). There is marked dilatation of the intra
hepatic and extrahepatic duct with complete 
obstruction at the lower end of the common duct. 
~o dye went into the duodenum. A tone can 
be seen in the common duct in one film. This 

stone was mo,ing up and down and then dis
appeared , presumably into the gall bladder. 
The large gall bladder can be een filled with 
tone. 

Discussion 
Although thi procedure wa de cribed almo· t 

thirty years ago it has not been widely u ed and it i 
only within the pa t ten years that its u efu lness has 
been recognized. '!'he diagnosis in a ca e presenting 
with jaundice can usually be made on the ba i of the 
history. physical examination and linr function 
te t . Howe\·er it is not unu ual for these finding to 
be equiYocal and the diagno i to be in doubt. Tn 
such case the percutaneou transhepatic cholangio
gram can ometimes be helpful. Although an un
successful altempt does not neces arily mean that 
the jaundice is non-obstructive it does add some 
further weight to this diagno i and the patient can 
often be obsen·ed fo r a further period of time. 'l'he 
procedure is particularly u eful in ca-es of st ricture 
by clarifying the exact anatomy o that the operation 
can be planned in advance. 1\'ith further experience 
it should be po ible to clarify the cause of jaundice 
with more accuracy. :\!any of our cholangiograms 
were done u ing polaroid film in order to sa,·c t ime. 
These film are adequate for diagnostic purposes but 
unfortunately they can not be reproduced by photo
graphy. \\'e ha,·e therefore not been able to include 
orne of our more interesting ca es. o 
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MEDICAL-LEGAL ENQUIRIES 
IA 1 MAXWELL , M .B., Ch.B. 

WHEN TO TURN OFF THE RESPIRATOR 

"Thou shalt not kill ; but ncedst not strive 
orriciou•IJ• to keep ali,·e." 

(The Latest Decalogue 

Q. : What is the legal position of a doctor who turns off 

A. : 

a respirator on a non-breathing patient whose 
heart is still beating? 
This depends on a great many factor-. -\ ric tim 
of poliomycliti may be unable to breathe, 
upported only b~· artificial rc piration. yet be 

mcntalh· alert. To di continue willfully such 
support' would be murder. On the other hand. 
often there comes a time when it is in the in
tere-t of a dying person to di continue heroic 
method of pre en ·ation of what ha become a 
meaningless "life". 

::\ ew medical techniques for prolonging life are 
forcing both the legal and medical professions to 
re-examine their traditional attitudes in theca e 
of the comato e patient with ab-ent brain wa,·e 
who. according to best clinical judgement. ha 
rirtuallv no chance of reco,·ering. What should 
the doctor do? How much weight hould he gi,·e 
to the wishe of the family, to their financial 
condi tion. to be t uses of ho pita! equipment, 
and to the consideration that he hould be giving 
hi time rather to patient with a better chance 
of reco,·ery? 

JC the e ca e have disturbing ethical implica
tions, how much more problematic is theca e of 
the doomed patient who till hows brain 
activity or e,·en a degree of consciou ne s; arc 
we now discus ing "therapeutic cuthana ia"? 
It i indisputably clear that acting with intention 
to terminate life is murder, regardle of one's 
motires, no matter how merciful. There i , 
however, a. fundamental distinction in Law 
between acting and omitting to act. Ces alion 
of therapy in a patient " 'ith a rea onable chance 
of reco,·ery, although it might give rise to suit 
for negligence-e,·on criminal negligence-could 
seldom be con idered an act of murder. ::\ot all 
omis ions are illegal, howe,·er, and it is very 
que tionable whether failure to prolong life un
rea onably would c\·er be judged negligence; 
there i no case on record of such a judgement 
ha,·ing been handed do\m. 

The decision to discontinue resu citative 
mea ures must be purely a medical one and pro-
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riding the doctor act on medical grounds, in 
con ultation with one or more colleague . he will 
not be hara. ed either by the Law or b~· ~Ioral 
Theologians. Pope Piu XII, di cus ing thi 
very problem, stated that if the physician thinks 
there i no hope of life being prolonged without 
extraordinary mean . and if the family agree , he 
can stop the rc pirator with a clear conscience. 1 

topping the re pirator doe not. according to 
Hi lloline . cau e death; death result from the 
di ea e or injury which is gi,·ing rise to the 
re piratory paralysis. .\ gain, in the IIou e of 
Commons of Great Britain in ~{arch, 19 , the 
~Iini ter of Health stated. "X o attempt should 
be made to lay down ... rules which doctor
should obsen ·e in reaching what mu t be a. 
clinical decision." • 

In deciding when a life is "meaningless·· the 
que tion ari e "meaningles "to whom?' ' 'fhere 
is a danger that relati,·e may put pressure on tho 
doctor for rea on which are not completely un-
elfi h or in the be t intere t of the patient, and 

the e he i wise to resist if he is to retain his 
integrity. IL i also fundamental that the 
decision be made in tho intcre ts of the dying 
patient and not that the doctor i looking for a 
kidney. heart. li ,·er or other spare part. 

It is becoming generally agreed that medical 
ethic- demand that transplant teams hould 
di as ociatc themselves completely from any 
dcci ion concerning which ca o can be consid
ered hopcle . 'l'his principle of complete 
separation of attending physician and tran -
plant surgrons wa recently tressed by the 
\\orld :\Iedical A ociation. In their tate
menton Death. adopted .\ugust, 196 ,3 they 
stre s this separation a follows: 

"If transplantation or an organ is involved .... the 
physician determining the moment or death should 
m no way be imme<liately concerned "·ith the per
formance or the transplantation." 

::\ otwithslanding tho foregoing, there is no 
obligation to preserve a. patient's life merely 
because it is medically possible to do so, and it 
is proper for the doctor, the relatiYcs and the 
religious advi or to a k thcmselve whether 
rather than prolonging life, they are merely 
prolonging the d}ing proce s. Dean Whitlow' 
has put t he matter ver.r clearly, 
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··).fanv of the mechanical procedur<'' now in U'e 
ought. perhaps to be regarded in their proper nawre 
as tE'mpo r·ary. Their normal function rs to win tim!' 
for the re>.torative measure> to take t>fft'Ct. If. aft<"r 
they hM'!' i)e(>n given a fair trial accordinl( to thE' 
circumstancE's of t he ca.s(>. it becomes <''·ident that 
the pauent can nev<>r he re>.tored to functionint: on 
his 0\1 n. it may be >aid that thE.' mechanical pro
cedur(>s have fai led in their purpose. All they are 
doint: is kt'Cping the pati(>nt 111 a condit ion of artifi
cially arre-ted death. and they 'hould. therefore, 
be discontinued." 

I n summary then, medical ad,·ance are now 
posing problems which the doctor of yesterday 
seldom needed to consider. X owadays, by the 
u~e of artificiaUy aidt>d re piration and circula
tion it i possible to maintain the dying in a tate 
of u pended animation for week or months, 
and the time may come when one may que lion 
whether effort to prolong life me till pro1;er. 
and whether they should not rather be di con
tinued. The decision i a grave one for all of 
us, and no one will take i t lightly. We hall 
find it slightly less onerous if tho c caring for 
such patients, that is the doctor. the relati,·e 
and their mini'ter of religion. satisfied in their 
conscienct> that they ha,•e no ulterior moti,·e . 
recognize their efforts as prolonging the act or 
dying rather than prolonging life. 

In uch a ituation there does not appear to be 
any contranmtion of the law. 

1.~1. 
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1969 CAMSI Drug Appeal 

Eac:h .'·car, as one or it · national project . the 

Canadian Association of Medical Students a nd 

Intern es (CAMS!) undertake· to end a hipment 

or drug~ to an undcrdc,·eloped part of the world. 

These drug are acquired from Pharmaceutical 

companie· and pri,·ate phy-i<>ian who donate their 

surplu supplie . This year they are again as!\ing 

the doctors or X 0\' a 'eol ia to contributC' to thi 

project by endin~ an~· u eful extra drug and 

samples. prepaid. before Februa~· First. 1969. to 

the following add res': 

C.L\f I DRCG "\PPEXL. 

c o DALHO"C IE ~fEDICA L ' 'l'l.JDE:\TS' 

'OCl ETY. 

lR ClL\RLE TuPPER ~IEDlC . .\L Bl'JLDIXG 
HA LlF.\X. XOY.\ ' COTL\ . 

Thi program wa gh·en una nimous endor e
ment at the 5th Regular Executi,·e ~Ieeting. 

Dr. r\. L. Sl;THEH I.u\:\!D. 

Pre ident, 

Th11 ~Iedical ociety of Xo\'a Scotia 

Complimellls of 

The CAMEO RESTAURANT Ltd. 
T he Prestige Restauran t of Halifa.x 

Established 1929 

55 11 pring Garden Rd. 
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Cephalopelvic Disproportion* 
Reprinted from the Canadian .li edical llssocialion Journal Vol94. P. 26 . .l[ ay 21, 1966 

A 37-year-old married white woman wa preg
nant for the second time and her expected date of 
conl'inement wa Jul~· 15. 1961. he had polio
myeliti a a child which re ultcd in weaknes of the 
right arm. he had had epilep y ince childhood. 
controlled '''ith q grain or cliphenylh~·dantoin 
odium (Dilantin odium). three time daily. 

A cia sica! Ce arean section had been performed 
in 1959 for cophalopehic disproportion. 

The patient's prenatal cour· e wa uneventful 
un til ~fay 15. 196 1. when he wa :32 week preg
nant. at which time she experienced udden harp 
abdominal pain and Celt faint. .\ physician saw her 
at home 10 minute after the on ct of the abdom
inal pain and at thi time the radial pul e wa not 
palpable; the y tolic blood pres ure was 40 mm. 
Hg: the abdomen wa tender; the uteru wa bogg_,·; 
and the ft'tal heart ound could not be heard. 
T here wa no ,·aginal bleeding. The patient wa 
gi,·en t grain of morphine ubcutaneou ly and she 
wa immediately tran ferred to ho pita! by ambu
lance. 

On admi ion. the patient wa in profound hock 
and immediate re u citati,·e mea ures were in ti
tuted. .\ venou cutdown usin~t dextran (Dex
traYen) "·a e ta.bli bed in the right ankle. Blood 
t ran fusion wa begun one-hart hour after her ad
mi . ion. , hortl.'· after admis ion. she wa seen by a 
consultant. who con idered that her condition wa 
too poor for urger_,. and that the hock hou ld be 
treated before a laparotom~· wa performed. The 
patient r('C'Ci\·cd 1500 C.C. of dextran and 2500 C.C. 

of whole blood over a three-hour period. During 
thi time there was no clinical impro,·cmcnt. and 
he died three hour arter admi ' ion to ho pi tal. Xo 

laboratory work bad been done during her three 
hours in hospital. 

.\ complete autop y wa performed. The ob
dominal cw·ily contained ~rteral litrrs ~~r !.tood and 
11/ood clot. 'rhc intraperitoneal hemorrhage had 
originated from a 5.25-cm. tear in the upper end 
of the cia sica! Cesarean srction . car. .\ finger 
could be inst'rted into the uterine ca,·ity through thi 
opening. T hr fetal membrane had not ruptured. 
The uteru contained a normal ft'male infant which 
pre C'ntcd a a. Yertex and wa of a ize consistent 
with a 30-week pregnancy. The placenta wa 
firmly attachrd to the left lateral wall of the uteru 
and showed no , igns of premature separation. 'rhr 

liquor amnii was normal and did not contain an_,. 
blood. 
Decision of Committee on M a ternal Walfare 

.\fter a re,iew of the ease. the Pro,·incial Com
mitte<> on ~[aternal W<>lfare concluded that thi 
wa a prewnta.ble maternal drath. The pre,·entahlc 
profe sional factor can be ummarized as follow . 
,\ low tran ''erse Cesarean cction should haYe been 
performed for cephalopeldc di proportion two years 
earlier. Furthermore, poor judgment wa reflected 
in the dcci ion that the patient' general cond ition 
would impro,·e "ith intra,·enous dextran and blood 
tran, fusion before a laparotomy wa performed to 
eon trol the rapid mas i,·e intraperitoneal bleeding. 
Thi maternal death wa "ideally pre,·entable" 
under thP term of reference of the Pro,·incial .\Ia
trrnal \\-elf are Committee and there i no implica
tion of negligence. 

D iscussion 
The udden onset of se,·t're abdominal pain and 

the dHelopment of hock in 10 to IS minutrs im
pliP serious pathology. In a pregnant woman 
beyond the si.xth month of pregnancy who has had 
a pre,·ious Ce arean cction, thi equence of c,·ent 
mean a ruptured uteru until it can be prowd other
wi. e. This maternal death again demon irate the 
dramatic e,·ents that . uper,·rne when a cia · ical 
Ce arcan ection scar rupture in the com--e of a 
subsequent pregnane.'·· The rupture of a cia sica! 
Ce, arean ection car eldom occurs during labour 
but charactcri tically take place in the e,·cnth or 
eighth month of pregnane~· when the uterus is ac
commodating it elf to th<> rapidly growin~ fetus. 
.'ueh a rupture is dramatic· and complete. and usually 
oceur· without warning either to the patient or to 
thr attending phy ician. 

Opiates are ,·aluahle for the relief of pain and 
anxiety, but they should not be u ed in a hocked 
pregnant patient. 'l'hc_,. cau e the ,·ita! sign to 
become further dcpres cd and interfere with th<> 
clinieal e,·aJuation of the patient. 

It became apparent early in thi patient' ho pi
tal cour·e that it was impo ible to correct the hypo
,·olcmic hock quick)_,.. . \ s oon a intra,·enou 
route were establi hed, immediate laparotomy was 
indicated in order to arre. t hemorrhage from the 
dehi cencc of the cia ical Ce arean cction car. 

(continued o n page 204) 

•This 'eri<>S of articles arrang«l b~· an E'ditorial suboommittee of the C . .\LA. Commitl('(> on .\faternal \\"eUare. and orig
inally publislu:'<l in the Canadian .\l«lical ..\s;,ociation Journal, is bE>in!!: reproduced in the Bulletin at the request of the 
.\fcd!cal , ocie~.v of X. . Committre on .\IatE>rnal and Perinatal lf<'alth. by kind permis•ion or the Editor of the Canadian 
.\[E'dteal A»OCJ&tJOn Journal. 
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First used exclusively as an antihistaminic, 

Phenergan 
now covers a wide field of thera_peutic indications ... 

because of its marked action on the C.N.S. demonstrated in numerous clinical trials 

Allergic conditions 
Insect bites 
Pruritus 

GENERALLY WELL TOLERATED 

Nausea and vomiting 
Motion sickness 
Insomnia 

Tension, nervousness 
Mild emotional troubles 
Anesthesia and obstetrics 

Rulenc liMITED 



Properties : antihistaminic, antie
metic, hypnotic, tranquillizer, poten
tiator of anesthetics and barbiturates. 

Dosage : varies greatly with indi
vidual requirements. Here is a brief 
guide to average doses : 

Oral route - adults : 20 to 100 
mg per day, in divided doses at 
meals and at bedtime, with the 
highest dose at bedtime; chi ldren : 
~ to 1 tsp. Phernergan Syrup 5 times 
per day, according to age ; infants, 
up to 12 months : ~ to 2 tsp. per 24 
hours, according to age. 

Parenteral route - 25 to 100 mg 
per day by deep I.M. injection. 

Rectal route - adult s : 1 to 3 
suppositories of 50 mg per day; 
children : 1 to 3 suppositories of 
25 mg per day ; chi ldren under 5 
years : 1 or 2 suppositories of 12.5 
mg per day. 

Topical route (cream): apply spar
ingly 2 or 3 times a day. 

Contra-indication: sensitivity to 
antihistamines. 

Tolerance and precautions : gen
erally well tolerated. If drowsiness is 
encountered, diurnal dosage may be 
reduced or amphetamine associated. 
Should drowsiness persist, the pa 
tient must be told not to drive a car 
or operate machinery. Dizziness is 
rarely seen but if it does occur dos
age may need to be reduced. On 
resuming treatment after interrupt
ion, dosage must be redetermined 
commencing with low doses. 

Overdosage - symptoms : hy
perkinesia, agitation, delirium, hy
pertension or symptoms similar to 
that of barbiturate poisoning, de
pression, coma ; treatment : ·no 
specific antidote ; centra lly acting 
emetics will not help because of the 
antiemetic effect of the drug. Gastric 
lavage, art ificial respiration, oxygen, 
analeptics. 

Presentations : t ablets, 10 mg ; 
coated tablet s, 25 and 50 mg; 
sy rup 10 mg per 5 ml (tsp.); 
ampoules, 2 ml, 50 mg (25 mg per 
ml); multidose via ls, 10 ml, 25 mg 
per ml ; suppositories, 12.5, 25 
and 50 mg ; c ream, 2%. 

Rulenc li M I TED 

·~-0 ESPlANADE. MONTREAL 11 

Keith 
R. 

Coles 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPAN Y 

Lord Nelson H ot el Building, Halifa x 

423-7126 454-0625 

LIFE INSURANCE PLANNING 

FOR THE PHYSICIAN 

II 
The 
true 
way 
to 

bank 
today 

Combine a 5% T rue Savings 
Account with a low cost True 
Chequ in g Account. Get more 
interest on savings, save on 

chequing, too . 

Bank of Montreal 
Canada's First Bank 



---------------------------{(~c!o!•~.au~G~Kr~)---------------------------

PRODUCTS 
FOR RESEARCH PURPOSES 

In the cour e of re earch activities and the development of new preparations in 
the Connaught 1edical Re earch Laboratorie , it ometimes happens that material 
of scientific interest for re earch purpo e become aYailable. Some materials at 
present available, in some instances in only very mall amounts, are the following: 

Normal Serum Albumin - Human 

Fibrinogen - Human 

Caerulopla min - Human 

Fractions of Plasma - Human (Variou fractions produced by 
Cohn cold ethanol proces ) 

In ulin - Human (Carefully standardi ed ampoules containing 
0.69 int. units) 

I nsulin - of Dog, Monkey or Horse origin 

Antiliaemophilic Globulin - Human 

Tubercle Bacillus - Killed (For the preparation of complete 
Freund' adjuvant) 

X one of the above preparations is suitable for human use. The Laboratories 
would welcome inqui.rie from qualified re earch per onnel or laboratories and will 
be glad to upply price for peci.fied item on reque t. 

•••••••••• 

CONNAUGHT MEDICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

University of Toronto 

1755 Steeles Avenu e West, Willowdale , Ontario 

Ettablished in 1911, for Public Service through Medical Research and 
the devtlopment of Products for Prevention or 'l'reatment of disease. 

A booklet entitled "Products in the Service of Medicine" describing 
products and their use is available on request from the Laboratories. 
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A Great Physician 
By Eileen Chapman 

\\l1en I saw him standing there in sneakers. work 
shirt and garden jeans, it hazily eros ed my mind 
that a maintenance worker had entered the room to 
attend to one or another of his varied duties-and 
then the quiet, cultured voice leaned towards me and 
spoke, " How are you feeling?" 

Aroused from my lethargy, I realized it wa the 
usually trim. white-coated man, \·ery much out ?f 
character in running shoes. but out of character m 
this a peel only. 

It was one of the rare June e\·enings in which the 
Yledical uperintendent had found an hour before 
dusk to work in his garden. When he was called to 
the telephone he could ha\·e instructed one of hi 
assi taut , for he had already worked a teo hour day 
- but he didn't. 

This compa sionate devotion to the en·ice to 
which his life was dedicated , and his profound depth 
of understanding of the physical and emotional 
struggle of the tuberculo is patient. made Dr. 
Charles Beckwith an unforgettable character to 

cores of patients of the former Halifa.x Tuberculo' is 
Hospital. 

His contribution to the warfare against tuber
culo is in Nova eolia and the skill "ith wltich he 
superintended the hospital. are well known. 

Rumours of the midnight oil burning in his 
office often reached the patient's ear . Rumours of 
greener hills far away, to which he turned a deaf ear. 
and the amazing re\·elation that monetary reward 
wa placed secondary to the pursuit of hi goal- the 
eradication of tuberculosi in r ova cotia. demon-
trated the character which made him one of O\·a 
eolia's best loved physicians. 

It wa with pleasure, but not urpri e. that his 
former patient learned of the honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree conferred upon him by Dalliou ic 
t"niYer ity, in eptember of this year, shortly after 
his retirement from his mo t recent duties as execu
tive secretary of The Medical ociety of Nom eolia. 

~fay he now enjoy in hi retirement, the luxury 
of leisure. which for so many year he acrificed. that 
others might h e more abundantly. o 

Mercy Flights 
Deputy Minister's Warning 

ln a letter recently circulated to all Nova ..,cotia 
physicians, Dr. J . . Robertson, Deputy ~Iinister of 
Health, warned that mercy flight by the Air- ea 
Re cue enice might ha\·e to be withdrawn unle 
the medical profe ion learn to u e the en-ice 
properly. 

He said " In connection with thi important life· 
aving sen·ice. I would like to emphasi e that Air- ea 

Re cue can only accept re pon ibility for trans
portation when it i not available from other source . 
Ho pita! accommodation. history. record of drug 
gi\·en, must be the re pon ibility of other' ; i.e., the 
physician ending in the ca e. 

T cannot over-emphasise the importance of: 
l. the referring physician en uring that a bed 

is available in the ho pita! to which the 
patient i being ent. This means d irect 
con tact with the hospital adminis
tration: 

2. the referring physician being able to e tab
lish the need for a mercy flight and that 
no other uitable means of transport i 
available. Air- ea Re cue are only au
thorized to pro\ide tran port if no other 
means of transport is available; 

3. the importance of a \\Titten history pro-

THE NOVA SCOTJA MEDICAL BULLETIK 

vided b.\· the ph~"ician to accompany the 
patient. Patient have been sent in to 
ho pita! uncon cious with no history and 
no accompanying relati\·e; 

4. a \\Titten note on medication gi\·en; 
5. the importance of permi ion for operation 

in t he ca e of a child unaccompanied by 
parent . A recent ca e from ::\ew Bruns
wick had to be delayed for hours while 
permi sion wa ou~ht by telephone. 

I would again emphasise-the Air- ea He ·cue 
people proYide transportation only- all other 
arrangement . ho pita! bed, hi tor.\·. record of medi
cation. permis ion for operation, etc., mu t be ar
ranged before the fl ight and are the rc pon ibility of 
the referring physician a with any other patient. 

It wa noted that criticism had been directed 
again t the sen·ice unfairly becau e referring doctor 
had not followed the e step . l n \·iew of the pre enl 
acute bed shortage in certain areas. it wa especially 
important that advance arrangements for admission 
be made by the referring doctor \\·ith the ho pita! to 
which the patient wa being referred. 

All phy ician in ::\ova eolia are a ked to co
operate in en uring the maintenance of this important 
public service. o 
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Flash Page 
TO ALL PHYSICIANS : 

Re : PREGNANT Rh NEGATIVE PATIENTS 

The Rh Immune Ser um Globulin is now available for 
use in ~ova. Scotia . It is supplied in phial~ of I ml. to be 
injected intra-muscularly . 

The criteria. as determined by the Hh Committee. are 
as follows: 
1.) Rh negative gravida married to an Rh posit ive hus
band . 
2. ) Rh positive baby who is Coomb's ne~at ive. 
3.) ~o a ntibodies in the mother 's blood at delivery. 
The injection of the im mune serum globulin must be given 
within 48 hours of deli,·er~· · 

The distribution of the immune serum globulin is 
through the Rh Committee, and a representative in ea{)h of 
the M e<lical Society Branch areM : 

Dr. J . R. Greening Dr.~- G. Glen 
Antig-onish Amherst 
Dr. P . \\". Pr ince Dr. D. C. Black 
Bridg-ewater Digb_,. 
Dr. J\. K. )facLennan Dr. R . J. Fraser 
Sydney Musguodoboit Harbour 
Dr. B. R. "'heeler Dr. C. B. MacLean 
Truro. ~. S. I nverness 
Dr. H . A. Locke Dr. G. II' . Turner 
>Jew C lasgow \\" i ndsor 
Dr. \\' . H. Jeffre~· Dr. C. V. Burton 
Shelburne Yarmou th 

These Liaison Officers will be on I~· too pleased to r elea.se 
the phial to you wi thout delay . if the criteria are fulfiUed, 
the accompanying form is completed , and the follow-ups 
are done. 

Because of much voluntary work and help from the 
Red Cross. Provincial Government and many others. our 
Province bas been able to get this program goin~ before 
many Provinces in the Coun try. It is now up to us to see 
that this di ease becomes a thin!t of the past in ~ova 
Scotia. 

Rh Committee of T he 
Medical Society of ~ova Scotia 

WANTED 
GEKEHAL PHA CTITIONER 

Rural Area 
Eerving 

Forest Glen. Richfield 
Kemph·ille. Carleton 
vicinity Yarmouth 

Contact : Harold Britian. 
Forest Glen. 
Yarmouth Co., 
~o,·a ~eolia 

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 
The X ova eolia Medical Bulletin will be pleased 
to publi h announcements concerning forthcoming 
meeting in the Province, in Canada or elsewhere. 
_ otification should be sent addressed to The Xo,·a 
'cotia :\1edical Bulletin. . ir Charles Tupper 

:\IE>dical Building, Halifax. l . S. 

- The Bri t i h Council Course in Cardiac urger.'· 
(X o. 938) , London. Birmingham. April 
13th-26th. 1969. 

- The British Council Course in Gastrenterology 
(No. 936) London and elsewhere, June 
22nd-July 5th, 1969. 

For Information apply 
The 1\ O\ a Scot ia .Medical Bulletin Office. 

WANTED 
Locum Tenens 

D E-cember 3rd to 27th 
Contact : Dr. 31. P. Rosenbloom 

52 Do t1 ald on A ,·e .. 
Birch Cove .. 
Phone : 455·40-18 

FOR SALE 
APECO uPE R- TA 1' Copier 

Excellent condition 
Apply : The Medical Society of X. 

or phone 423-8166 

WANTED 
MEDIC.AL DOCTOR 

for 
"C'PPER STEWIACKE \:ALLEY 

Approximate!~· 200 families 
Residence pro' ided for small rent. 
Apply: :\'Irs. Douglas Graham. 

"C' pper • tewiacke, 
Colches ter Co., N.S. 
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Due to requests Cor Back Copies of The Bulletin our oCCice i hort 
of the following issues from 1968: January - February - April -
August. 

Any ~fember who has a spare copy is a ked to forward same 
to The l\fedical ociety of X o,·a • cotia ofCice in the ir Charle. 
Tupper Medical Building. 
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